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INTRODUCTION 
 
 ‘kpfpDq; FiwapDk; Neha; nra;Ak; E}NyhH 
  tsp Kjyh ntz;zpa %d;W” 
        - jpUts;StH. 
In the above lines, the great tamil poet Thiruvalluvar, quoted that 
vitiation of three principle humurs viz Vatham, Pitham Kabam results in 
disease. 
THE SIDDHA SYSTEM OF MEDICINE 
 Siddha, one of the oldest system of medicine, is based on nature and 
divinity. It is a tamil medicine which consider every human as a creation of 
nature particularly pancha pootham, i.e kz;, ePu;, jP, fhw;W, Mfhak;.  
Siddhars, who lived as munivarhal, created the siddha system of medicine and 
considered human body as 3 parts. i.e  Sthoola sareeram, Sookuma sareeram 
and  Kaarana sareeram.  
 This system gives many importance to sookuma sareeram. Yoga, 
pranayama, thiyana, manthira etc., purifies the sookuma sareeram and induces 
it to reach eternal life (Kf;jp).  
 Siddhars gave many literatures, which contains full of natural medicines, 
prevents diseases, cures diseases and makes the sthoola sareeram as kaaya 
kalpam for long life. 
 According to siddha philosophy, the human body (sthoola sareeram) is 
on the basis of 96 thathuvas of these, pancha poothankal, uyir thathukkal, udal 
thathukkal and thasa vayukkal are clinically most important. Aru suvaigal is 
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also important in treatment aspect. So any change in the 96 thathuvas alter the 
body’s normal activities and produce disease. 
Diagnosis: 
 Poriaal arithal, pulanaal arithal, vinaathal and eight types of 
investigations, which are called as Envagai Thervugal namely naadi, sparisam, 
naa, niram, mozhi, vizhi, malam and moothiram helps to diagnosis. 
This is stated as, 
‘nka;f;Fwp epwe;njhdp tpop ehtpUkyk; iff;Fwp” 
      -NjiuaH. 
Treatment: 
The treatment of the siddha system has four direction. 
 
 Treatment for physical illness 
 Treatment for mental illness 
 Prevention of diseases 
 Prolongation of life 
 
 
‘kWg;gJ cly;Neha; kUe;njd yhFk; 
kWg;gJ csNeha; kUe;njdr; rhYk; 
kWg;g jpdpNeha; tuh jpUf;f 
kWg;gJ rhit kUe;njd yhNk” 
    -jpU%yH jpUke;jpuk;. 
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KUZHANTHAI MARUTHUVAM : 
 Kuzhanthai maruthuvam i.e, siddha paediatrics is an important branch in 
siddha system of medicine. It deals with the diseases of children according to 
paruvangal, their essential nature and description of various treatments with 
specific medicines. 
 According to “Balavagadam”, the diseases of children can be generally 
classified under two main categories. 
They are,  
1. Aga kaarana noigal (mff;fhuz Neha;fs;) 
2. Pura kaarana noigal (Gwf;fhuz Neha;fs;) 
A society can be healthy and progressive only when individuals living in 
it are taken care, right from the time of birth. Hence healthcare of the children 
should be actually started well before the child appears as an individual in the 
world i.e., when it is a zygote in the mother’s womb. According to Bala 
vaagadam, “Sobai noi” is originated from the day of fertilization, which can be 
prevented by high nutritious diet. 
 Karisalai karpa Chooranam  is the drug of choice for the study, which 
contains iron and proteins. 
 All the patients were treated with this drug and results are dealt with.  
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AIM AND OBJECTIVES 
 
Sobai is one of the major nutritional disorders of children. It is more 
common in the developing tropical countries like India, in which people of 
different socio-economic status are found. The downtrodden poor growing 
children are most vulnerable to it. It is a disease mainly due to lack of 
awareness of the nutritional quality of common foods. If the necessary steps 
have been taken to literate the people about nutrition the incidence of sobai 
would have been reduced. 
OBJECTIVES 
 To collect the literary evidences regarding the disease “Sobai”. 
 To have a clinical trial on sobai affected children with the selected 
medicines viz. Karisalai Karpa Chooranam. 
 To evaluate the disease sobai clinically by careful examination on 
etiology, clinical features, treatment, prognosis etc., 
 To have a complete study of the disease sobai under the heading of 
Mukkutram, Udal Kattugal, Envagai Thervugal etc., 
 To study the extent of correlation of sobai as explained in the siddha 
literatures with “Nutritional dropsy” in modern literatures. 
 To utilize the possible diagnostic measures in the confirmation of the 
diagnosis of the disease. 
 To analyse the trial medicine Bio-chemically and pharmacologically 
for complete evaluatoin of the medicine. 
 To make an awareness among the parents about the prevention of the 
disease in children.  
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SIDDHA ASPECTS 
Nrhig 
,ay;: 
 cly; FUjp nfl;L> cly; ntSj;J> if> fhy;> Kfk;> tapW> 
Kjypad ,aw;iff;F khwhf Cjpf; nfhz;Nl tUjy; NrhigahFk;. 
 
NtWngaHfs;: 
 Nrhif - Nrhfk; cz;lhf;Ftjhy; 
 Nrhit - nray; jpwd; Fd;wpapUg;gjhy; 
 Cjy;   
 mijg;G 
 Rug;G 
 njhk;ik 
Neha; tUk; top: 
 thj Nrhig> gpj;jNrhig vd ,U gphpTfisf; $Wk; ghythflk;; 
mit ,uz;Lk; ntt;NtW fhuzq;fshy; tUtjhff; $WfpwJ. 
thj Nrhig: 
 ‘MnkDk; thjNrhif aZfpUk; tifiaf; Nfsha; 
 ghnkDk; gioaJz;L igq;fpsp NahL jhDk; 
 thnkDk; GzHr;rp nra;J ky;Ynra;j ENghfpj;J 
 fhnkDk; utpapNyfp ele;Jjhd; nrd;w gpd;Ng 
  
gpd;GNk uhf;fhyj;jpy; grpj;Jld;  Gz;Hr;rp nra;jhy; 
 md;GNk itj;Jgpj;j uhrD nkOk;gpNkNy 
 Jd;gkha; %yk; Gf;fpj; Njhd;wpLk; td;dpjhDk; 
 ,d;gkha; thjq;$b apizgphp ahJghNu 
tPf;fk; tUtjhy; 
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 ,izgphp ahjpuz;L kpUe;jhy; Fzj;ijf; Nfsha; 
 fdjdk; tw;wpg;NghFk; fghyNk #ljhFk; 
 %isr;rlk; nghq;fpg; NghF %yNk fUfpg; NghFk; 
 Jiztpe;J Nkhfj; jhNy Jd;gNk aZFe; jhNd 
 
 mZFNk thj #l;lh yhj;Jk kope;J NghFk; 
 ,ZFNk khjNuhNl apak;gpa GzHr;rp nra;jhy; 
 mZfptpe; J}wpf; fHg;gk; tapw;wpdpw; rdpf;Fk; ghyd; 
 Kzq;nfdg; gpwe;j gpd;G %d;whz;bw; NrhifahNk”. 
 
 Mltd;> fhiyapy; Ke;ijaehs; czit cz;L clNd 
kfspiug; GzHe;J njhlHe;J ntapypy; mjpfkhf ele;J> 
md;W ,utpYk; ,uTzT cz;l clNd GzHe;jhy;> 
moyhdJ tsHr;rpaile;J %yhjhuj;jpy; NrHfpwJ. 
 me;j moypd; ,af;fj;jhYk;> nrayhYk; #L cz;lhfpwJ. 
 #L mjpfkhdjpd; fhuzkhf> tsp mjpfkhf njhopy;gl;L> 
#l;bid Nky;Nehf;fpj; jiyf;F vLj;Jr; nry;fpwJ. ,jdhy; 
fghyk; nfhjpg;gilfpwJ. 
 ,r;#lhdJ %yhjhuj;jpypUe;J fpsk;Gtjhy; %yk; nte;J 
>tpe;J mstpy; Fiwe;J> cs; td;ik nfl;L mopfpwJ. 
 ,j;jifa epiyapy; kPz;Lk; GzHr;rp nra;jhy;> mt;tpe;J 
fUg;igapy; nrd;W gpwf;Fk; gps;isf;F> %d;whkhz;bd; 
njhlf;fj;jpy; tspCjy; vDk; Neha; cz;lhfpwJ. 
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gpj;j Nrhig 
‘ehafd; Fzj;ijf; Nfsha; ehKiu gphptpe; Ehypy;  
fhaff; fhud;fhk Nghfj;jhy; tpufQ; #o;e;J 
Nraf khjpNdhNl NrHe;Jjhd; GzHr;rp nra;J  
fhaNk tpaHit fl;lf; fisf;fNt Nghfpj;jhNy 
 
fisf;fNt ape;j tpjk; fd;dpNah lErhpj;J 
tpisf;fNt jhJel;l NktpNa nra;Nth uhfpy; 
Jisf;fNt ad;dKz;zj; JbJbj; JapHg rpf;fpy; 
,isf;fNt Gzh;r;rp nra;NthHf; fpt;tpj elf;Fe; jhNd 
 
ele;jeh afDk; ngz;zhs; ehbNa aENghfj;jpy; 
glHe;Jjhd; fUtpyhfpg; ghh;jdpy; gpwf;Fk; ghyd; 
nrlkJ gpj;jePuhy; njspj;jjhy; Njf nkq;Fk;  
flkJ fdf;f T+jpf; fz;ZNk ntSf;Fe; jhNd” 
 
 fhk ,d;gj;jhy;> tpaHit jl;Lkl;Lk; Gzh;r;rp nra;J fisj;jhy; 
jhJel;lk; cz;lhFk;. ,e;epiyapy; cs;stH grpAldpUf;Fk;NghJ 
kfspUld; GzHr;rp nra;jhy; cz;lhFk; Foe;ijf;F moy; Cjy; Neha; 
Vw;gLk;. 
 
2) rpj;j kUj;Jtk; vDk; Ehypy; Nrhig tUk; top> 
ntSg;G Nehiaj; njhlHe;Jk;> 
er;Rg; nghUs;fis cl;nfhs;StjhYk;>  
czTfspd; NtWghl;lhYk;> 
FUjp Nflile;J> guTfhy; jd; njhopypy; Kuz;gl;L> Nrhig 
Neha; Njhd;WfpwJ. 
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3) ‘- - - - - - - - Njfkjpy; Nrhif Fl;lq; fpUkpahNy - - - - - “ 
       
- mfj;jpaH FUehb (ghly; 92>  gf;fk; 116) 
 
fpUkpapdhy; Nrhig Neha; tUtjhf mfj;jpaH FUehb 
$WfpwJ. 
4)  ‘ghq;fhd rd;dpghjr; Ruq;fs; 
  gfh;rpj;jg; gpuik rd;dp gutyhYk; 
   Njq;fhd gd;dhfe; jPz;l yhYk; 
  rpy;tplq;fs; Njfj;jpy; CwyhYk; 
 Mq;fhd rpiwapUj;j ybgLj yhYk; 
  mNef top elf;if kiy apUf;ifahYe; 
 jhq;fhd ryf;fiufs; jdpypUj;jy; 
  rhk;gy; kz;kh jtplhy; Nrhig ahNk” 
- A+fp rpe;jhkzp  (ghly; - 547, gf;fk; - 176) 
 rpj;j kUj;Jtj;jpy; Fwpg;gplg;gl;Ls;s rd;dp vDk; NehahYk;> 
Fwpg;ghf rpj;jg; gpuik rd;dpahYk;, ghk;G fbahYk;, rpy;tplf; 
fbahYz;lhk; CwyhYk;, rpiwapUj;jyhYk;, kiythrj;jhYk;, ePh; 
epiyfspd; jiufspy; trpj;jyhYk;, rhk;gy;, kz;, jtpL Nghd;w 
nghUs;fis cz;gjhYk; ,e;Neha; gpwf;Fk; vd A+fp rpe;jhkzp 
$WfpwJ. 
5) Nuhf eph;za rhuk; vDk; E}ypy;> 
 kz;, rhk;gy; ,tw;iw cl;nfhs;Sjy; 
 gpuik Neha; 
 kiy gFjpfspy; trpj;jy; 
 Ruk; 
 tp\g;G+r;rpfs; fbj;jy; 
,tw;why; Nrhig Neha; cz;lhFk; vd Fwpg;gplg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
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Neha; tUk; gUtk;:: 
 thj Nrhig:- %d;W taJ 
 gpj;j Nrhig - ,uz;L taJ 
Neha; vz;: 
1. ghythflk; Nrhigia ,uz;L tifahfg; gphpj;J $WfpwJ. 
1. thj Nrhig 
2. gpj;j Nrhig 
     II.  “fhZNk thjk; gpj;jq; fgRuQ; rd;dpuj;jk; 
fhZNk Nrhif ahW..............................” 
- guuhr Nrfuk; - ghy Nuhf epjhdk;. 
 Nky; Fwpg;gpl;l ghlypy; Nrhig MW tifahfg; gphpf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
1. thj Nrhig 
2. gpj;j Nrhig 
3. fg Nrhig 
4. Ru Nrhig 
5. rd;dp Nrhig 
6. uj;j Nrhig 
 
III. A+fp rpe;jhkzp Nrhigia ehd;F tifahfg; gphpj;Jf; $WfpwJ. 
1. thj Nrhig 
2. gpj;j Nrhig 
3. fg Nrhig 
4. jphpNjhl Nrhig 
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IV. Njiuah; thflk; Nrhigia %d;W tifahfg; gphpj;Jf; $WfpwJ.                         
1. tus; Nrhig 
2. CJ Nrhig 
3. Ru Nrhig 
V. mDgt itj;jpa Njtufrpak; (gf;fk; : 147)> [Pt uf;\hkph;jk; 
(gf;fk;:185), Nuhf eph;za rhuk; (gf;fk;: 90) Mfpait 
Kf;Fw;w mbg;gilapy; Nrhigia xd;gJ tiffshfg; 
gphpj;Jf; $WfpwJ. 
 
1. thj Nrhig - thj Fw;wkhWghbdhy; tUtJ 
2. gpj;j Nrhig - gpj;j Fw;wkhWghbdhy; tUtJ 
3. fg Nrhig - fgf; Fw;wkhWghbdhy; tUtJ 
4. thj gpj;j Nrhig - thjk;, gpj;jk; Mfpa ,U Fw;w 
khWghLfshy; tUtJ. 
5. thj fg Nrhig - thjk;, fgk; Mfpa ,U Fw;w 
khWghLfshy; tUtJ. 
6. gpj;j fg Nrhig - gpj;jk;, fgk; Mfpa ,U Fw;w 
khWghLfshy; tUtJ. 
7. Kf;Fw;w Nrhig - thjk;, gpj;jk;, fgk; Mfpa %d;W 
Fw;wq;fspd;  khWghLfshy; tUtJ. 
8. mgpfhj Nrhig - mbgLtjhy; cz;lhFk; tPf;fk; 
9. tpl Nrhig - er;Rf; fhuzq;fshy; tUtJ. 
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VI. “ NrhigaJ gjpdhWf;Fk;......” 
- uj;jpdr; RUf;fk; - 500 ( gf;fk;:15). 
 
  uj;jpdr; RUf;fk; - 500 Nrhigapy; gjpdhW tiffs; cs;sjhff; 
Fwpg;gpLfpwJ. 
VII. T.V. rhk;grptk; gps;is mfuhjp Nrhig Nehiag; gpd;tUkhW 
gphpj;Js;sJ. 
 
1. thj Nrhig 
2. gpj;j Nrhig 
3. fg Nrhig 
4. Kf;Fw;w Nrhig 
5. uj;j Nrhig 
6. fghy Nrhig 
7. tpl Nrhig 
8. ghz;L Nrhig 
9. fhkhiy Nrhig 
10. vd;GUf;fp Nrhig 
11. fz Nrhig 
12. tpuz Nrhig 
13. <uy; Nrhig 
14. rh;thq;f Nrhig (m) ep\ Nrhig 
15. jPuh Nrhig 
16. R+jf Nrhig 
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Kw;Fwpfs;: 
 
1. cly; ntSj;J, td;ikaw;Wf;  fhzy;. 
2. Mahrk;, ,isg;G, jiy Rw;wy;, kaf;fk; vd;Dk; 
FwpFzq;fs; Njhd;wy;. 
3. rpwpjsT ele;jhYk; fZf;fhypy; tPf;fk; cz;lhjy;. 
4. ehSf;F ehs; tPf;fk; kpFe;J fhy;, Kfk;, tapW ,it 
tPq;Fjy;.  
nghJf; FwpFzq;fs;: 
1. thj Nrhig: 
ghythflk;> thj Nrhigapd; FwpFzq;fisg; gpd;tUkhW 
$WfpwJ> 
‘Nrhif jh dZFk; NghJ Jbf;fNt Ruk;te; nja;Jk; 
jhfNk ajpf khFk; rykJ rpurpw; Nfhh;f;Fk; 
Njhifahs; jdf;Fg; ghwhd; Rz;bNa rykjhFk; 
Ntfkha; kyj;jpy; thA Gf;fpdhy; tpidjhd; ghNu 
tpidaJ tUF Neh;ik tpgukh Aiuf;ff; Nfsha; 
midaJ thfj;jhD kghddhk; thA $b 
GidaJ fPo;%yj;jpw; Gf;fpdhy; jbf;Fk; Njfk; 
fdyJ nkj;jf; fhZk; fz;zJ ntSf;Fe; jhNd 
ntSj;jpL KjL jhDk; ntbf;FNk jiyjhd; NehFk; 
fidj;jpLQ; Nrhgkhfpf; iffhy; fsrjp fhZk; 
gOj;jpLk; Kfk; NtwhFk; ghukha; grpnalhjhk; 
cSj;jpLQ; rpRTf; NfjhDl;lz kjpf khNk 
cl;lz kjpf khdh nyhLq;fpLe; jhJ ehb 
cl;lz kjpfe; jd;dh YlyJ tw;wpf; fhZk; 
cl;lz kjpfj; jhNy %yNk fLg;Gz;lhFk; 
cl;lz FwpNa fz;lhy; NkhrNk tUFe; jhNd” 
- ghythflk; 
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  cly; eLq;Fk; gbahd Ruk; fhAk;. jhfk; mjpfkhff; fhZk;, 
jiyapy; ePh; Nfhh;j;J fhzg;gLk;. mghdd; kyj;Jld; Nrh;e;J 
ntspNaWk;. Ruk; mjpfkhff; fhzg;gLk;. fz; ntSj;jpUf;Fk;. 
cjLfs; ntbj;Jf; fhZk;. jiy Nehjy;, cly; tPq;fy;, if, fhy;fs; 
mah;e;J Nghjy;,  Kfk; khWgly;, grpapy;yhik Mfpa FwpFzq;fs; 
cz;lhFk;. VO cly; fl;LfSk; td;ik ,of;Fk;. euk;Gfs; nray;jpwd; 
Fd;Wk;. cly; nkype;J, kyf;fLg;G cz;lhtNjhL, cly; R+L mjpfkhfp 
kuz epiyf;Ff; nfhz;L nry;Yk;. 
gpj;j Nrhig: 
 
‘--------------------------------------------------- 
nrlkJ gpj;j ePuhy; njspj;jjhy; Njf nkq;Fk; 
flkJ fzf;f T+jpf; fz;ZNk ntSf;Fe; jhNd 
ntSj;jpL kpuz; lhz; lhdhy; tpidao R+of; Nfsha; 
fisj;jpL rlye; jd;dpy; fdyjhy; twl;rp fhZk;  
gOj;jpLe; Njf%jpg; ghz;L fhkhiy Nghfyhk; 
nfhSj;jpL Flq;fs; Nghyf; FwptapW ngUFe;jhNd 
tapwJ ngUfpw; Nwjhd; tw;wpLq; fhy;fs; ifAk; 
japuJ Nghy Ngjp jdpj;jbf; fbf;Fg; ghAk; 
JauNk ajpfkhFk; Jtz;bL krjp fhZk; 
gawJ NghNy Gz;fs; glUq;fh khiyahNk.” 
      - ghy thflk;. 
Foe;ijf;Fg; gpj;jePh; mjpfkhfp> cly; Cjpf;> fz;Zk; 
ntSf;Fk;. ,e;jf; Foe;ijf;F ,uz;L tajhdhy; clk;G ,isj;J, 
tuz;L> cly; Cjp> ntSj;J, fhkhiy Nghy; MFk;. tapW Flk; Nghyg; 
ngUFk;. fhy;, if tw;Wk;. japh; Nghy mbf;fb fopr;ry; fhZk;. rpW 
gaW Nghy Gz;fSk; glUk;.  
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2. Njiuah; thflk; gpd;tUkhW Fwpg;gpLfpwJ> 
m. RuNrhig: 
‘neQ;Rtw;wp Klk;nghpf;Fk; NeaKlNd jtdKkhk; 
gQ;R Nghy tpopgue;J gfU Kd;Nd RuKz;lhk; 
eQ;rhkkph;j khdnjy;yhk; elf;Fq;iffh nyhpntLf;Fk; 
JQ;rh nkhopaPh; klkhNd Ja;a Nrhigr; RukpJNt” 
       - Njud; thflk;  (ghly; - 376> gf;fk; - 135) 
 neQ;R cyh;e;J fhZk; 
 cly; Kw;Wk; vhpAk; 
 Fsph;e;;j ePiu tpUk;gp cz;zj; Njhd;Wk; 
 fz;fs; ntSj;Jf; fhZk; 
 Ruk; fhAk; 
 if, fhy; vhpAk; 
M. tws; Nrhig: 
‘clk;gJ neUg;Gkhfp YWjpnfl; Ljpuk; tw;Wk; 
tplkJ NghyNtW NkdpAk;; ntSj; jijf;Fk; 
,lk;glf; fhYq;ifA kpOj;Jld; fLj;J epw;Fk; 
tlkNj nahj;jkhNd tws; Nrhigapd; FzkpjhNk” 
            - Njud; thflk;  (ghly;-337, gf;fk; - 136) 
 FUjp FiwAk; 
 cly; ntSf;Fk; 
 cly; tPq;Fk; 
 fhy;,  if fLf;Fk; 
,. CJ Nrhig: 
‘nkj;j Tlk;G kpfT+Jk; ntSf;Fq; iffhyg; gbNa 
ej;jQ; Rz;bg; gRepwkhk; ey;yead kQ;rspf;Fk; 
gpj;jq; $bf; FspUz;lha; ngUj;JkpfNt alh;e;JtUk; 
epj;jk; Gijf;Fq; FzkhNd mwpfhD}J NrhigapNj”. 
Njud; thflk; ( ghly; - 378, gf;fk; - 138) 
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 clk;G CJk; 
 cly; ntSf;Fk; 
 fz;fs; kQ;rspf;Fk; 
 
3. A+fp rpe;jhkzp  Nrhigapd; FwpFzq;fis gpd;tUkhW 
tpthpf;fpwJ: 
 
(m). thj Nrhig: 
 ‘Nrhigjhd; tUKd;Nd cly;jhd; tw;Wk; 
Rfeuk;G jhd;ntSf;Fk; rPuz khFk; 
J}igjhd; ngy\akha; eLf;f yhFQ; 
RuNkhLkpf ntSg;G kpisg;G khFk; 
khigjhd; kaph;Kidfs; rpte;J NghFk; 
kfj;jhd epj;jpiuA ke;j khFk; 
Nrhigjhd; mq;FypNy rlnkq; Fe;jhd; 
nfhLtypahk; thjj;jpd; Nrhig ahNk.” 
- A+fp rpe;jhkzp (ghly; - 548, gf;fk; - 176) 
 
cly; nkype;J, ntSj;J fhzg;gLk;. mrPuzk; Njhd;Wk;. clypy; 
td;ik Fiwe;J> eLf;fk; Njhd;Wk;. Ruk;, ,isg;G fhzg;gLk;. kaphpd; 
epwk; NtWgl;L fhZk;. cly; Kw;Wk; tPq;fp fhzg;gLk;. 
(M) gpj;j Nrhig: 
  ‘typahf kaph; kQ;r spj;jp Uf;Fk; 
kfj;jhd rapj;jpaNk kpftp Uk;Gk; 
jypahfj; jhgnkhL ,isg;G fhZk; 
rhPue;jhd; kpfr;rptg;ghe; jiyt ypf;Fk; 
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Gypahf tpUe;jJNgha;g; ngytP dj;jhy; 
Gfyhpa kaf;fnkhL tpah;it ahFk; 
eypahff; fz;GUt %f;Fj; jz;L 
eyq;FNk gpj;jj;jpd; Nrhig jhNd” 
       - A+fp rpe;jhkzp (ghly; - 549. gf;fk; - 177) 
cly;, fz;, kaph; ,it kQ;rs; epwj;jpy; fhZk;. ,isg;G 
fhzg;gLk;. cly; gyk; Fd;wpg; NghFk;. jiytyp, tpah;it, kaf;fk; 
Njhd;Wk;. 
 
(,) fg Nrhig: 
‘eyq;FNk tbnty;yhe; jpdTz; lhFk; 
ey;ykaph;f; fhy; ntSg;G cly;nt Sg;G 
jpyq;FNk Njfnkq;FQ; rur ug;G 
jpLf;fpNa kpff; FspUk; epj;jpiu apy;iy 
tpyq;FNk tpopadyhq; Fuy;nehp thFk; 
tpR+opaha;g; Ngjp jiy fpWfp Wg;G 
rpyq;FNk uj;jq;fs; Rue;J tPq;Fk;. 
rpNyl;Lkj;jpd; Nrhignad;Nw nrg;g yhNk” 
       - A+fp rpe;jhkzp (ghly; - 550> gf;fk; - 177) 
 
cly; Kw;Wk; Cuy;, cly; ntSg;G, Ruk;, Fsph;, epj;jpiuapd;ik, 
Fuy; jbkd;, Copiag; Nghd;w Ngjp, jiyRw;wy;, cly; Kw;Wk; tPf;fk; 
Mfpa Fwp Fzq;fs; fgNrhigapy; fhZk;.  
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(<) Kf;Fw;w Nrhig: 
   
‘nrg;gNt nky;ypah; Nky; kpFe;j Nfhgk; 
nrlk;tPf;f KghjpAkha;r; RuKz; lhFk; 
mg;gNt mjprhuk; tapw;f Lg;G 
Mrdj;jpy; kpff;fLg;G mrdQ; nry;yh 
elg;gNt fhy;ifAe; Jz;L fhZk; 
elf;fNt ngU%r;rha;f; fpWfp Wf;Fk; 
jpg;gNt ckpo;ePh;jhd; kpfNt CWk; 
jphpNjhr Nrhigrhj; jpakha;r; nrhy;Ny”. 
        - A+fp rpe;jhkzp (ghly; - 551> gf;fk; - 177) 
Kf;Fw;w Nrhigapy; tPf;fk;, Ruk;, fopr;ry;, tapW typ, %yf; fLg;G, 
grpapd;ik, fhy;, if td;ik FiwT, elf;Fk; NghJ %r;Rthq;Fjy;, 
jiy Rw;wy;, mjpfkhd ckpo;ePh;Rug;G Mfpa FwpFzq;fs; fhZk;. 
4. [Pt uf;\hkph;jk; (gf;fk; : 185-187)> mDgt itj;jpa Njtufrpak; 
(gf;fk;:147) kw;Wk; Nuhf eph;za rhuk; (gf;fk;:90) Mfpa E}y;fspd; gb 
Nrhigapd; FwpFzq;fs;: 
(m) thj Nrhig : 
,utpy; cly; typ FiwthfTk; > fhiyapy; mjpfhpj;Jk; ,Uf;Fk;. 
kaph; tpiwj;J epw;wy;, eLf;fk;, clk;gpy; vWk;G Ch;tJ Nghd;w czh;r;rp, 
mjpf J}f;fk;, epidTj; jLkhw;wk; Mfpa FwpFzq;fs; fhZk;. tPf;fk; 
Njhd;wp kiwAk;. mrPuzk;, Ruk;, cly; Nrhh;T fhZk;. 
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(M) gpj;j Nrhig : 
Fsph;r;rpahd czTfspd; kPJ tpUg;gk;, tpah;j;jy;, gpuik, 
cd;khjk;, Mfpa FwpFzq;fSld; tPf;fkhdJ Kjypy; eLKJfpy; 
Njhd;wp gpd;G kiwAk;. ,Uky;, cly; vhpr;ry;, ,isg;G, jiytyp, jiy 
Rw;wy;, fz;fs;, fz;GUtk;, %f;F Mfpait epwk; khwy; Kjyhd 
FwpFzq;fSk; fhzg;gLk;. 
 
(,) fg Nrhig : 
 
 cly; ntSg;G, kpDkpDg;G, Fsph;r;rp, ,isg;G, cly; Kw;Wk; Cuy;, 
the;jp, mjpf J}f;fk; Kjyhd FwpFzq;fs; fhZk;. tPf;fkhdJ cly; 
Kw;Wk; fhZk;. ,e;Neha; jPUtJ fbdk;.  
 
(<) thj gpj;;j Nrhig : 
  
 thjNrhig, gpj;j Nrhig Mfpa ,U gphpTfspd; FwpFzq;fSk; 
Nrh;e;Nj fhzg;gLk;. 
 
(c) thj fg Nrhig : 
  
 thj Nrhigapd; FwpFzq;fSk;, fgNrhigapd; FwpFzq;fSk; 
Nrh;e;Nj fhzg;gLk;. 
 
(C) fg gpj;j Nrhig : 
 
 fgNrhig, gpj;j Nrhig Mfpatw;wpd; FwpFzq;fs; Nrh;e;J 
fhzg;gLk;. 
 
(v) Kf;Fw;w Nrhig : 
thjNrhig, gpj;jNrhig, fgNrhig Mfpatw;wpd; 
FwpFzq;fNshL Ruk;, tPf;fk;, tapW typ, grpapd;ik, if, fhy; td;ik 
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FiwT, elf;Fk;NghJ %r;R thq;Fjy;, mjpf ckpo;ePh; Rug;G Mfpa 
FwpFzq;fSk; Nrh;e;;J fhzg;gLk;. 
 
(V) tpl Nrhig : 
tp\Ks;s caphpdq;fSld; neUq;fpg; goFjy;, er;R 
tpyq;fpdq;fspd; rpWePiuj; njhLjy;, tplkw;w tpyq;fpdq;fspd; 
efq;fisj; njhLjy;, Nruhq;nfhl;il Nghd;w er;R kuq;fspypUe;J 
tUk; fhw;iw Kfh;jy; Mfpatw;why; tplNrhig cz;lhFk;. 
5 .  ‘CjpL Klk;G fhA Klw;Fiy fUfpahq;Nf 
     Ntjpid kpfNt Az;lha; nte;jpLk; thAehTk; 
      jPjpid A+JNuhfQ; nra;Fz kpitNa nad;g 
      ------------------------------------------------------------------“ 
         - guuhrNrfuk; ( ghly; - 244> gf;fk; - 68) 
 
cly; tPf;fk;, cly; cyh;jy;, tha;Gz;, cly; Ntjid Mfpatw;iw 
Nrhigapd; FwpFzq;fshf guuhrNrfuk;; $WfpwJ. 
 
6 .  ‘Nrhifap dpyf;fzq; Nfs; 
  Nrhh;T iffhy; fl;Fz;lhk; 
  NrhW Ntz;lhik J}f;fk; 
  Nrhsp Nghyz;lk; tPq;Fk; 
  Nrhjpdp nadf; fhjhFk; 
  Nrhq;flh; fhfkhq; fz; 
  Nrhk;gYf; FiwAsh nka; 
  Nrhzpj nkq;Nf NghNkh 
  Nrhj;jpuq; ftpia nahg;gr; 
  Nrhyp nra;ape;j Neha;f;F 
  Nrhif nad;nwhU Nguhk;” 
 
- Njud; fhpry;. 
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 grpapd;ik 
 if fhy; Nrhh;T 
 J}f;fk; 
 mz;l tPf;fk; 
 Fuq;ifg; Nghd;W fhJ kly;fs; nkd;ikahjy; 
 fhfj;ijg; Nghd;W khWfz; 
 ,isg;G, ,Uky;, Nrhh;T, ghh;itf; FiwT 
 fopr;rYk;, kyf;fl;Lk; khwp khwp tUjy; 
 rpWePh; Fiwthfr; nry;yy; 
 
,itNa Nrhigapd; FwpFzq;fs; vdj; Njud; fhpry; $WfpwJ. 
 
7 .  ‘jhfKWk; grp jzpe;J iffh NyhAQ;  
      rz;lhs  Fzq;fs; nra;Ak; Nrhif jhNd” 
- mfj;jpah; FUehb 
      
 jhfk; 
 grpapd;ik 
 if, fhy; nray; jpwd; Fiwjy; 
Kjyhdit Nrhigapd; FwpFzq;fs; vd mfj;jpah; FUehb 
Fwpg;gpLfpwJ. 
Kf;Fw;w ,ay; 
  ‘Czg;gh clyhr;R capUkhr;R 
caph; Nghdhw; gpzkhr;R caph; NghKd;Nd 
G+zg;gh thj gpj;jNrj;J kj;jhw; 
G+z;nlLj;j Njftsk; GfYNtNd” 
- gjhh;j;;j Fz rpe;jhkzp rjf ehb 
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rpj;j kUj;JtkhdJ Kf;Fw;wf; nfhs;ifia mbg;gilahff; 
nfhz;lJ. rpj;j kUj;Jtj;jpy; ,e;j Kf;Fw;wq;fshd> thjk;>  gpj;jk;>  
fgkhdJ  caph;j;jhJf;fs; vdr; rpwg;ghf miof;fg;gLfpd;wd. kdpj 
clypd; Nehaw;w epiyf;F ,e;j caph;j;jhJf;fspd; rkr;rPuhd ,af;fk; 
,d;wpaikahjJ. clypy; caph;j;jhJf;fspd; khj;jpiu msT 1:1/2:1/4 
vd;w ,ay;ghd epiyapy; ,Uf;Fk; ,e;j mstpypUe;J ,it 
mjpfhpg;gpDk;, FiwapDk;, clypy; rpy Neha;f; FwpFzq;fis 
cUthf;Ffpd;wd. 
thjk; 
 
  clypy;, mghdd;, kyk;, ,lfiy, ce;jpapd; fPo; %yk;, fhkf; 
nfhb, ,Lg;G vYk;G, Njhy;, euk;Gf; $l;lk;, fPy;fs;, kaph;f; fhy;fs;, Cd; 
Mfpa ,lq;fspy; thjk; nray;gLfpwJ. ,jd; ,ay;G khj;jpiu msT 1 
MFk;. 
thjj;jpd; gphpTfs;  
 
1. gpuhzd; : 
 
 ,J kdk;, Gj;jp, cs;sk;, Ik;nghwp ,itfisj; jd; epiyapy; 
nray;glr; nra;jy;, %r;Rtply;,  %r;Rthq;fy; Mfpa njhopy;fisr; 
nra;fpd;wJ. 
2. mghdd; : 
 
 ,J fPo; Nehf;fpr; nray;gl;L kyryj;ijj; js;Sk;. Mrd 
thiar; RUf;Fk;. md;d rhuj;ijr; NruNtz;ba ,lq;fspy; 
Nrh;g;gpf;Fk;. ntz;zPh;, ehjk;, fU, ,tw;iw ntspg;gLj;Jk;. 
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3. rkhdd; : 
 
 cz;l czT, ePh;g; nghUs;, ,tw;iwr; nrhpg;gpj;jw;Fhpa jPia 
tpUj;jp nra;J, rhuj;ijAk;, jpg;gpiaAk;, ntt;Ntwhfg; gphpj;Jr; rhuj;ij 
clypy; vy;yhg; ghfq;fSf;Fk; gfphe;J nfhLj;J tsh;f;Fk;. 
4. tpahdd; : 
 ,J clypYs;s mirAk; nghUs;, mirahg; nghUs; 
vd;Dkpuz;bYkpUe;J cWg;Gfis ePl;lTk; klf;fTQ; nra;J, 
ghprq;fisawpAk;. cz;Zk; cztpd; rhuj;ij mt;tplq;fspy; 
epug;gpj;J cliyf; fhf;Fk;. 
5. cjhdd; : 
 Ngr;Rf;F Kjw; fhuzkhapUg;gJkd;wp> cztpd; rhuj;NjhL 
$bapUe;J mij mq;fq;Nf epWj;Jk;. mij ntspg;gLj;jpAk; fyf;fpAk; 
tUjy; nra;Ak;. 
6. ehfd; : 
 fz;fisj; jp;wf;Fk; gbr; nra;Ak;. fz;fis ,ikf;Fk;gbr; 
nra;Ak;. kaph;fisr; rpyph;f;fg; gz;Zk;.  
7. $h;kd; : 
  nfhl;lhtp tplg;gz;Zk;. gyk; cz;L gz;Zk;. cyfg; 
nghUs;fs; ahtw;iwAk; fz;fSf;Ff; fhz;gpf;Fk;. fz;fspdpd;Wk; 
ePiu tpog; gz;Zk;. 
8. fpUfud; : 
! grpia cz;L gz;Zk;. Jk;kiyAk; ,UkiyAk; cz;lhf;Fk;. 
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9. Njtjj;jd; : 
  
 Nrhk;giyAk;> cly; Khpj;jiyAk; cz;lhf;Fk;. jhf;Fjy;> rz;il 
nfhs;sy;> jh;f;fk; Ngry;> kpf;f Nfhgk; Mfpatw;iw cz;lhf;Fk;. 
10 . jdQ;rad; : 
  
! ,J clk;G KOikAk; tPq;fg; gz;Zk;. fhjpy; fly; NghypiuAk;. 
,we;Jtpbd; fhw;nwy;yhk; ntspg;gl;lgpd;dh; %d;whtJ ehspy; jiy 
ntbj;jgpd;jhd; NghFk;. 
Nrhigapy; gpd;tUk; thjj;jpd; gphpTfs; ghjpf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. 
mghdd;  -  rpWePh; mstpy; Fiwe;J nry;yy;> fopr;ry; 
rkhdd;  -  grpapd;ik 
tpahdd;  -  Ruk;> cly; KOtJk; tPf;fk; 
fpUfud;  -  grpapd;ik 
gpj;jk; 
clypy; gpq;fiy> gpuhzthA> ePh;g;ig> %yhf;fpdp> ,Ujak;> jiy 
Mfpa ,lq;fspy; gpj;jk; nray;gLfpd;wJ. ,jd; ,ay;G khj;jpiu msT 
½  MFk;. 
gpj;jj;jpd; gphpTfs; 
1 . mdw;gpj;jk; : 
 ePh; tbtKs;s nghUs;fis twsr; nra;J> cz;l czTg; 
nghUs;fisr; nrhpf;Fk;gbr; nra;Ak;.  
2 . ,uQ;rf gpj;jk; : 
cztpypUe;J gphpe;Jz;lhd rhw;Wf;Fr; nre;epwj;ijj; jUfpwJ. 
nre;ePiu kpFjpg;gLj;Jk; gz;GilaJ. 
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3 . rhjfg; gpj;jk; : 
,J kdk;> Gj;jp> Mfpatw;wpd; kPJ nray;gl;L tpUg;gkhd 
njhopiyr; nra;J Kbf;Fk;. 
4. MNyhrfg; gpj;jk; : 
 
fz;fSf;F vy;yhg; nghUs;fspd; tbtj;ijAk; njhptpf;Fk; 
fhhpaj;ijr; nra;Ak;. 
5. gpuhrfg; gpj;jk;: 
NjhYf;F xspiaf; nfhLj;J Njhiy xspur; nra;Ak;. 
Nrhigapy; gpd;tUk; gpj;jj;jpd; gphpTfs; ghjpf;fg;gLfpd;wd. 
mdw;gpj;jk;  -  grpapd;ik 
,uQ;rf gpj;jk;  -   fz;fs;> cjLfs;> Njhy; ntSj;J  
fhzg;gLjy;. 
gpuhrfk;   -  Njhy; cyh;e;J fhzg;gLjy;. 
fgk; 
 rkhdthA> RopKid>tpe;J> ehf;F> cz;zhf;F> nfhOg;G> 
kr;ir>FUjp> %f;F> khh;G> euk;G> vYk;G> %is> ngUq;Fly;> fz;> 
fPy;fs; Kjyhd ,lq;fspy; fgk; nray;gLfpwJ. ,jd; ,ay;G khj;jpiu 
msT ¼ MFk;. 
fgj;jpd; gphpTfs; 
  
1. mtyk;gfk;: 
EiuaPuy;> ,jak; ,uz;Lk; nray;gl mbg;gilahf ,Uf;fpwJ. 
gpw ehd;F fgj;jpd; gphpTfl;Fk; ,J gw;Wf; Nfhlha; ,Uf;fpwJ. 
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2. fpNyjfk; : 
cz;zg;gLk; czTg;nghUs;> ePh; Kjypaitfis <ug;gLj;jp 
nkj;njdr; nra;Ak; njhopiyg; GhpAk;. 
3. Nghjfk; : 
,J Ritfis mwptpf;Fk; njhopiyg; Ghpfpd;wJ. 
4. jw;gfk; : 
fz;fSf;Ff; Fsph;r;rpiaj; jUk;. 
5. re;jpfk; : 
vy;yhf; fPy;fisAk; xd;Nwhnlhd;W nghUj;jpj; jsur; nra;J 
nfhz;bUf;Fk;. 
 
Nrhigapy; fpNyjfk; ghjpf;fg;gLfpwJ 
 fpNyjfk; - nrhpahik 
Kf;Fw;wq;fspy; gQ;r G+jq;fspd; Nrh;f;if : 
!
! ! thjk; - tsp  +  tpz; 
  gpj;jk; - jP 
  fgk;  - kz;  +  ePh; 
Ritfspy; gQ;r G+jq;fspd; Nrh;f;if : 
  ,dpg;G  :  kz;  +  ePh; 
  Gspg;G   :   kz; + jP 
  cg;G   :  ePh; + jP 
  ifg;G  :  tsp + tpz; 
  fhh;g;G  :  tsp + jP 
  Jth;g;G :  kz; +  tsp. 
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gUt fhyq;fs; : 
t.vz; gUt fhyk; jkpo; khjq;fs; Mq;fpy khjq;fs; 
1. fhh;fhyk; Mtzp> Gul;lhrp 
Mf];;l - 14> 
mf;Nlhgh; - 13 
2. $jph; fhyk; Ig;grp >  fhh;jpif
mf;Nlhgh; - 14 > 
brk;gh; - 13 
3. Kd;gdp fhyk; khh;fop >  ij 
brk;gh; - 14>        
gpg;uthp - 13 
4. gpd;gdp fhyk; khrp >  gq;Fdp 
gpg;uthp - 14>       
Vg;uy; - 13; 
5. ,sNtdpy; fhyk; rpj;jpiu> itfhrp
Vg;uy; - 14>        
[_d; - 13 
6. KJNtdpy; fhyk; Mdp> Mb 
[_d;- 14>         
Mf];;l - 13 
 
gUtfhyq;fspd; khWjYf;F Vw;g epyk;> ePh;> jhtuq;fs;> 
tpyq;Ffs; kw;Wk; kdpj cly;fspYk; khw;wq;fs; Vw;gLfpd;wd. 
Fwpg;gpl;l rpy gUt fhyq;fspy; Fwpg;gpl;l rpy Neha;fs; tof;fkhf 
kdpjh;fisg; ghjpg;gJ> gUtfhyq;fSf;Fk; kdpjh;fSf;Fk; cs;s 
xw;Wikiaf; fhl;LtjhFk;. 
thjkhdJ KJNtdpy; fhyj;jpy; jd;dpiy tsh;r;rpAk;> 
fhh;fhyj;jpy; Ntw;W epiy tsh;r;rpAk; milfpwJ. 
gpj;jkhdJ fhh;fhyj;jpy; jd;dpiy tsh;r;rpAk; $jph; fhyj;jpy; 
Ntw;Wepiy tsh;r;rpAk; milfpwJ. 
fgkhdJ gpd;gdpfhyj;jpy; jd;dpiy tsh;r;rpAk; ,sNtdpy; 
fhyj;jpy; Ntw;Wepiy tsh;r;rpAk; milfpwJ. 
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epyk; 
 
  epykhdJ 5 tifahfg; gphpf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
 
FwpQ;rp > nea;jy;> ghiy epyq;fspy; thOk; kf;fs; fg Neha;fshy; 
ghjpf;fg;gLth; vd;W rpj;j kUj;Jt E}y;fs; $Wfpd;wd. NrhigahdJ 
fgNeha;fspy; xd;whifahy; Nkw;Fwpg;gpl;l epyq;fspy; thOk; kf;fis 
,e;Neha; ghjpf;f mjpf tha;g;Gs;sJ. 
clw;fl;Lfs; 
 clYf;F mbg;gilahf ,Ug;gjhy; cly; fl;Lfs; vd;Wk;> 
clypd; ,af;fr; nray;fSf;F Mf;f rf;jpahf ,Ug;gjhy; cly; 
jhJf;fs; vd;Wk; miof;fg;gLfpd;wd. gpzpAw;w clypd; jd;ikia 
,it cldbahfg; gpujpgypj;Jf; fhl;Lfpd;wd. 
clw;fl;Lfs; VO vd;W rpj;j kUj;Jt E}y;fs; $Wfpd;wd. 
1. rhuk; : cliyAk; > kdijAk;; Cf;fKwr; nra;tJ. 
2. nre;ePh; : mwpT> td;ik> xsp > nrUf;F>  xyp ,itfis 
epiyf;fr; nra;tJ. 
t.vz; epyk; epyg;gFjpfs; 
1. FwpQ;rp kiyAk; > kiyrhh;e;j ,lq;fSk; 
2. Ky;iy fhLk;>  fhL rhh;e;j ,lq;fSk; 
3. kUjk; taYk;> tay; rhh;e;j ,lq;fSk; 
4. nea;jy; flYk;> fly; rhh;e;j ,lq;fSk; 
5. ghiy ghiytdg; gFjpfs; 
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3. Cd; : clypd; cUtj;ij mjd; njhopw;fpzq;f mikj;jYk; > 
vd;ig tsh;j;jYkhk;. 
4. nfhOg;G : xt;Nthh; cWg;Gk; fbdkpd;wp ,aq;f mtw;wpw;F 
nea;g;Gg; gir Cl;b cjtpGhptJ. 
5. vYk;G : cliy xOq;Fgl epWj;jp  itj;jy; > Nkd;ikahd 
cWg;Gfisg; ghJfhj;jy;. 
6. %is : vd;Gf;Fs; epiwe;J mitfSf;F td;ikAk; > 
nkd;ikAk; jUtJ. 
7. ntz;zPh; : fUj; Njhw;wj;jpw;F Kjyha; epw;gJ. 
Nrhigapy; gpd;tUk; cly; fl;Lfs; ghjpf;fg;gLfpd;wd. 
rhuk;   -  cly; Nrhh;T 
nre;ePh;  -  fz;> Njhy; > cjL ntSj;J fhzg;gly; 
Cd;   -  cly; Kw;Wk; tPf;fk; fhzg;gly; 
vd;G   -  kaph; Kid ntbj;jy; > Kb cjph;jy; 
Kf;Fw;w NtWghLfs; 
   ‘fgkhd ePuJTkpd;wpr; Nrhig tuhJ" 
- Njiuah;. 
Kf;Fw;wq;fspy; fgkhdJ kz; + ePh; vd;w Nrh;f;ifia 
cs;slf;fpaJ. ePh;j;jd;ik cila FUjp Kjyhdit fgk; nray;gLk; 
,lq;fshFk;. fgf;Fw;w ghjpg;ghy; FUjpapd; jd;ik jd; ,aw;if 
epiyapy; khWghL milfpwJ. ePuhdJ cly; gFjpfspy; jq;fp tPf;fj;ij 
cz;Lgz;ZfpwJ. 
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NkYk; Kf;Fw;wq;fspy; xd;W ghjpf;fg;gLk; NghJ mLj;j Fw;wKk; 
ghjpf;fg;gLk; vd;gJ rpj;jh; E}y;fs; $Wk; cz;ikahFk;. Nrhigapy; 
fgf;Fw;wj;ijj; njhlh;e;J tspf;Fw;wKk; ghjpg;gilfpwJ. tspapy; xU 
gphpthd mghdd;> kyk;> rpWePh; ,tw;iw ntspNaw;Wk; nraiyr; 
nra;fpwJ. Nrhig Nehapy; mghdd; ghjpf;fg;gl;L fopr;ry; kw;Wk; rpWePh; 
Fiwthfg; Nghjy; Kjypad Vw;gLfpwJ. NkYk; tpahdd; ghjpg;ghy; 
,ay;ghd FUjp Xl;lKk; ghjpf;fg;gLfpwJ. 
gpzpawp Kiwik ( Investigations) 
  cliyg; gw;wpa Nehiaf; fzpg;gjw;F cjTk; topKiwfs; 
“gpzpawp Kiwik" vd;W Fwpg;gplg;gLfpwJ. ,tw;wpy; Nehiaf;fzpf;f 
cjTk; fUtpfshf “vz;tifj; Njh;Tfs;" cs;sd. 
vz;tifj; Njh;Tfs;:  
‘ehbg;ghprk; ehepwk; nkhoptpop 
kyk;%j;jpukpit kUj;JtuhAjk;" 
       - Njiuah.;  
1. ehb 
2. ];ghprk; 
3. eh 
4. epwk; 
5. nkhop 
6. tpop 
7. kyk; 
8. %j;jpuk; 
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1. ehb: 
‘thj gpj;jika %d;Wk; 
td;gyj;JlNd jj;jk; 
Ngjnkhd;wpy;yh tz;zk; 
Ngrpa jhde;jd;dpy; 
ePjpaha; epiyj;J epw;fpy; 
neLk;gpzp rpf;ftpy;iy 
jhJT nkhd;Nwhnlhd;W 
jhtpbw; gpzpfs; jhNd” 
    -    rpj;jkUj;Jt Neha;ehly; 
                      -  Neha; Kjy; ehly; jpul;L ghfk; -1 > gf;fk; : 155 
 gpzpahshpd; tyJ Koq;ifia kUj;Jth; jkJ ,lJ ifahy; 
Kjypy; nrt;itahfg; gpbj;J gpd; jdJ tyJ ifahy; gpzpahshpd; 
tyJ cs;sq;ifia Nfhh;j;Jg; gpbj;J nel;il thq;fp mdy; gwf;fj; 
Nja;j;J> mg;ghy; kUj;Jthpd; ,lJ iftpuy;fshy; gpzpahshpd; tyJ 
if ngUtpuy; gf;fkhf> Miu vd;gpd; NkNyhLk;> ehb euk;G uj;jf; 
Fohapd; NkYk;> kzpf;fl;Lf;F xU mq;Fyk; js;sp Nkyhf> %d;W 
tpuy;fshy; rkkhf nky;nyd mOj;jpAk;> jsh;j;jpAk; Muha;e;j gpd;G> 
tpuy;fis khwp khwpf; $h;e;J ftdpj;J> ehbapd; fjpia Muha;e;J 
ghh;j;J> Ml;fhl;b tpuypYzh;e;jJ thjk; vdTk;> eL tpuypYzh;e;jJ 
gpj;jnkdTk;> ngsj;jpu tpuypYzh;e;jJ IankdTk; nfhz;L> ,it 
%d;Wk; jkJ ,ay;G khj;jpiu msthd 1: ½ : ¼  ,tw;wpy; khWgl;L 
fhzg;gbd; ($bNah my;yJ Fiwe;Njh) Neha;epiy vd;Wk; mwpjy; 
Ntz;Lk;.  
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ehb eil: 
 
 1) ‘jhdKs;s Nrj;Jke; jhdpsfpy; ntg;G 
  rakPis apUky; ke;jhu fhrk; 
    <dKWQ; re;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;ep tpl Njhlk; tpf;fy; 
  apUj;Nuhfq; fug;ghd; tpuz Njhlk; 
   khdizaPh;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; R+yjpus; tp;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;ahjp tPf;fk; 
  tUQ;rj;jp Rthrk; neQ;rilg;G J}f;fk;  
     VdKWq; fhkhiy ghz;L ‘Nrhig" 
  VoRuq;fs; gyJf;fk; tplKz;lhNk". 
       - rjf ehb. 
2) ‘fz; lhNah rpNyw;gdj;jpy; thjehb 
  fye;jpLfpy; tapWnghUky; fdj;j tPf;fk; 
   cz;lhNyh Xq;fhuQ; rj;jp tpf;fy; 
 cWjpul;ir tha;T typ re;epNjhlk; 
   tpz;lhNy apisg;gpUky; 'Nrhig" ghz;L 
 tplghfk; tplR+iy gf;fthjk; 
   jp;z;lhL ehrpfh gPlq; ff;fy; 
 rpuNeha;fs; ahTk;te;J rpf;Fe; jhNd." 
      -  rjf ehb 
3) ‘cWjpAs;s gpj;jkJ Njhd;wpy; ntg;G 
 c\;zthA tj;jpRuk; mjprhuq;fs; 
   kwjpAld; fpWfpWg;G igj;jpa Nuhfk; 
 tsh; “Nrhif" aonyhpT fhe;jy; ifg;G 
   ,Ujaj;jpy; fyf;fkJ kwg;G jhfk; 
 vOq;fdT NkaidT kaf;f%h;r;ir 
   rpwpJ ngUk;ghL uj;jk; gpuNkfq;fs; 
 Nrh;e;J ntF gpzp gyTQ; rpwf;Fe;jhNd" 
      - rjf ehb. 
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4) ‘gz;ghd gpj;jj;jpy; Nrj;Jkehb 
 ghprpj;jh yj;jpRu kpisg;G <is 
   fz;fhJ ead kyk; ePU kQ;rs; 
 fdtapW nghUky; kQ;rs; Neha; fz;NzhT 
   cz;NghJ kWj;jy; uj;jtpg;GUjp jhDk; 
 ciskhe;ij gPdprKk; uj;j tPf;fk; 
   ez;ghd fhkhiy “Nrhif" ntg;G 
 eZfpte;j gy gpzpAk; ez;Ze; jhNd" 
- rjf ehb. 
  fgehb jd;khj;jpiu mstpy; mjpfhpj;J elg;gijf; nfhz;Nlh 
my;yJ gpj;jehb jd; khj;jpiu mstpy; mjpfhpj;J elg;gijf; 
nfhz;Nlh my;yJ mjpfhpj;j gpj;j ehbapy; fgehbAk; ,ize;J 
mjpfhpj;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;J fhzg;gl;lhNyh my;yJ mjpfhpj;j fgehbAld; thj 
ehbAk; ,ize;J mjpfhpj;;;;;;;;;;;;;;J fhzg;gl;lhNyh Nrhig Nehahf 
,Uf;fyhk; vd;W fzpf;f KbAk;. 
2. ];ghprk;: 
 clypd; ntg;gepiy> Njhypd; jd;ik (nkd;ik> RuRug;G>fbdk;)> 
tpah;it> tPf;fk;> typ> Gz;fs;> fl;bfs> czh;r;rp> jbg;G ,tw;iw  
];ghprk; %yk; mwpe;J nfhs;s KbAk;. Nrhig Nehapy; Ruk; kw;Wk;;; 
tPf;fj;ij mwpa KbfpwJ. 
3. eh: 
 ehf;fpd; epwk;> jd;ik> mirT> Ritfspy; Vw;gLk; khw;wk;. 
,tw;iwf; nfhz;L Nehiaf; fzpf;f KbAk;.  
 Nrhig Nehapy; ehf;F ntSj;Jk;> kh gbe;Jk; fhZk;. 
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4. epwk;: 
 Njhypd; epw khw;wj;ijf; nfhz;L thjk;> gpj;jk;> fgk; rhh;e;j 
clypdiuf; fzpf;f KbAk;. NkYk; ePy epwk;> ntSg;G> kQ;rs; epwk; 
Mfpatw;iwf; nfhz;L NehiaAk; fzpf;f KbAk;. 
 Nrhig Nehapy; Njhy; ntSj;J fhzg;gLk;. 
5. nkhop : 
 rkxyp> cah;e;j xyp> ,d;dpirNghd;w <dj;njhdp> fyg;G xyp> 
kiyapd; mbthuj;jpdpd;Wk;> fpzw;Wf;Fs;spUe;Jk; NgRNthiug; 
Nghd;w xyp ,tw;iwf; nfhz;L Kf;Fw;wk;> Neha; epiy> kuzf;Fwp 
,tw;iw mwpa KbAk;.  
 
6. tpop : 
 fz;zpd; epwk;> ghh;itj; jpwd;> fz;zPhpd; ,ay;G> fz;zpy; 
gPis Nrh;jy;> fz; kzpapd; jd;ik (tl;lk; gha;jy;> Gs;spahjy;) 
,tw;iwf; nfhz;L Nehiaf; fzpf;f KbAk;. 
 Nrhig Nehapy; fz; ntSj;Jf; fhzg;gLk;. 
7. kyk; : 
 epwk;, Eiu, ,Wfy;, ,sfy;, kzk; Mfpa gphpTfspd; fPo; 
kykhdJ Nrhjid nra;ag;gl;L Neha; fzpf;fg;gLfpwJ. 
 Nrhig Nehapy; ,sfyhd kyk; fopr;ry; Nghd;W fhzg;gLk;. 
8. %j;jpuk;:  
 epwk;, kzk;, Eiu, vQ;ry;, vil Mfpa gphpTfspd; fPo; 
rpWePuhdJ Ma;T nra;ag;gl;L Neha; epiy fzpf;fg;gLfpwJ. 
 Nrhig Nehapy; rpWePh; Fiwthfr; nry;Yk;. 
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rpWePh; ghpNrhjidfs;;: 
 rpj;j kUj;Jtj;jpy; rpWePh; ghpNrhjidfs; vspa Kiwapy<!
rpwg;ghfr; nra;ag;gLfpd;wd. ,jidf; nfhz;L rpy tifahd 
Neha;fs; fzpf;fg;gLfpd;wd. ,e;j Ma;Tfs; ePh;f;Fwp > nea;f;Fwp vd;w 
,Utifahfg; gphpj;Jf; $wg;gl;Ls;sJ. 
 
 ‘mUe;Jkh wpujKk; mtpNuh jkjha; 
 m‡fy; myh;jy; mfhyT+z; jtph;e;jow; 
 Fw;wstUe;jp cwq;fp itfiw 
 Mbf; fyrj; jhtpNa fhJ nga; 
 njhU  K$h;j; jf;fiyf; Fl;gL ePhpy;  
 epwf;Fwp nea;Fwp epUkpj;jy; flNd” 
        - Njiuah;. 
gpzpAw;wth; > cz;Zfpd;w mWRitg; nghUs;fSk; xd;Wf; 
nfhd;W Ntw;WikailahkYk;> grpf;Fj; jf;fgb Fiwj;jy;> 
mjpfhpj;jy;> fhye;jg;Gjy;> Kjypa Fw;wq;fSz;lhfh tz;zk; Grpj;J 
cwq;fp > tpbaw; fhyj;jpy;  gbf ghj;jpuj;jpy; ePiu MtpNghfhjgb nga;j 
3 ¾ ehopiff;Fs; mjd; epwf;FwpiaAk; > mjpy; vz;nza; tpl;Lg; 
ghh;j;J > fhzg;gLfpd;w FwpiaAk; ftdpj;J Neha; epiyiaf; 
fzpj;jy; Kiwahk;. 
ePh;f;Fwp : 
 ‘te;j ePh;f; fhpnail kzk;Eiu vQ;r nyd; 
  iwe;jpa Ystit aiwFJ KiwNa” 
- rpj;j kUj;Jthq;fr; RUf;fk;. 
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  ePh;f;Fwp Kiwapy; rpWePhpd; epwk; > vil > ehw;wk;> Eiu> Fiwjy; 
,tw;iwf; nfhz;L Neha; fzpf;fg;gLfpwJ. 
 Nrhig Nehapy; ePuhdJ Nyrhd kQ;rs; epwkhfTk; FiwthfTk; 
ntspNaWk;.  
nea;f;Fwp : 
‘epwf;Fwpf; Fiuj;j epUkhd ePhpw; 
rpwf;f ntz;nza;Nahh; rpWJsp eLtpLj; 
njd;Wwj; jpwe; njhyp Nafh jikj;jjp 
dpd;w jptiy Nghk; newptpop awpTk; 
nrd;wJ GfYQ; nra;jpia AzNu” 
      - rpj;j kUj;Jt Neha; ehly; Neha; Kjy; ehly; jpul;L. 
 
  rpWePhpd; epwf;Fwpahy; Nehiaf; fz;L gpbj;jw; nghUl;Lr; 
nrhy;ypapUf;fpd;w tpjp nghUe;jpa rpWePhpy; xU rpwpa Jsp vz;nzia 
eLtpy; ifairtpdhy; vz;nza;j; Jsp rpjwhky; tpl;L> ntapyhdJ 
me;ePhpy;; gLk;gbAk; NkYk; fhw;whdJ mjpy; tPrp me;j vz;nza;j; Jsp 
MlhjgbAk; itj;J> mr;rpWePhpy; tplg;gl;bUf;fpd;w vz;nza;j; 
JspahdJ nry;Yfpd;w topapy; fz;zwpitAk; > capuwpitAk; 
nrYj;jp > mj;Jsp njhptpf;Fk; Neha; epiyiaf; fzpf;fyhk;. 
 
 ‘muntd ePz;b d‡Nj thjk; 
  MopNghw; gutpd; m‡Nj gpj;jk; 
 Kj;njhj;J epw;fpd; nkhoptnjd; fgNk” 
- rpj;j kUj;Jt Neha; ehly; Neha; Kjdhly; jpul;L. 
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 vz;nza;j;Jsp ghk;igg; Nghy; ePz;lhy; mJ tspNehahk;. 
 vz;nza;j;Jsp Nkhjpuk; Nghy; ,iltpl;Lg; gutpdhy;  me;ePh; 
gpj;j Nehiaf; fhl;LtjhFk; 
 vz;nza;j;Jsp tpl;lJ tpl;lthNw rpwpJk; guthky; Kj;J 
Nghy; epw;Fkhdhy; me;ePh; IaNehiaf; fhl;LtjhFk;. 
Nrhig Nehapy; vz;nza;j;Jsp Kj;J Nghy; epw;gjhy; fgePh; vd;W 
fzpf;fyhk;. 
 
njhlh; Neha;fs; (COMPLICATIONS) 
Nrhig kNfhjuk;: 
‘$whd mbtapW Fioe;J cg;gpf; 
  $g;gpl;L Nky; tapw;wpy; gpFT khFk; 
Njwhd tz;l nkhLf; fhy;fs; iffs; 
rpije;Jnkj;j tPq;fpNa nrOk;g yhFk; 
tPwhd Nky; %r;R ,Uky; jhfk; 
tpf;fpNa rhPunky;yhq; Fsph;r;rp ahFk; 
E}whd %j;u kyQ; RUq;fpf; fhZk; 
Nrhig kNfh junkd;W nrg;g yhNk” 
 -  A+fp rpe;jhkzp ( ghly; - 583 > gf;fk; - 188) 
The following symptoms are seen in “Sobai Mahotharam”. 
 Distension of the abdomen 
 Pain in the upper abdomen 
 Swelling in both limbs 
 Dyspnoea 
 Cough and excessive thirst 
 Hypothermia 
 Constipation and oliguria. 
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Neha; KbT (FATE OF THE DISEASE) 
1. ‘Jluhd gpj;jkjpw; Nrhig ahfh 
NrhigapNy thA ntOe;J njhe;jpg;ghfh 
,luhd thAtjpNy ghz;L thfh 
ntspw; ghz;Ljdpy; tapw;Wf; fLg;Gkhfh 
jplkhd fLg;gjpNy rPj khfh 
rPjkjp nyOe;J fgQ; Nruyhfh 
jlkhd fge;jdpNy kaf;fk; tpf;fy; 
jhpj;jpLfpy; kuznkd;W jatha;r; nrhy;Ny” 
       - rjf ehb .  
2.  ‘nrhy;Y gpj;jj;jpw; Nrhigjdpy; thA njhe;jk; 
   ty;y tjpw; ghz;Ltd; ghz;by; - ey;y 
     tapw;Wf; fLg;G tsh;fLg;gpw; rPjk; 
  gapypw; nfLjpnadg; gd; 
rPje;jdpw; fgKQ;NrH fgj;jpy;  tpf;fYl 
   NdhJ kaf;fkpit Aw;wpD - khNjNfs; 
     NfhJjid ePf;fpf; $WyNfhh; jhk;Nghw;wj; 
  jPJyF GFe;Njh;” 
- fz;Zr; rhkpak; . 
gpj;;j Nrhigapy; thA > ghz;L > fopr;ry; > fgk; > kaf;fk; > tpf;fy;  
Kjypa FwpFzq;fs; xd;wd;gpd; xd;whfj;  njhlUkhdhy; kuzj;ij 
cz;L gz;Zk;. 
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Neha;epjhdk; (PROGNOSIS) 
jPUgit: 
 tspNrhig> moy;Nrhig> IaNrhig ,k;%d;Wk; jdpj;J gpw 
njhlh;Neha;fspd;wp fhzg;gLkhapd; jPUtjhFk;. 
 [Pt uf;\hkph;jk; tPf;fk; kl;Lk; Nrhig Nehapy; fhzg;gbd; 
vspjpy; jPUk; vd;W Fwpg;gpLfpwJ. 
jPuhjit: 
1. Kf;Fw;w Nrhig jPuhJ. 
2. tPf;fk; Fiwe;J> kPz;Lk; kPz;Lk; tPq;fpDk; jPuhJ. 
3. cly; kpf tPq;fpj;> Njhy; ntbj;Jj;> jhdhfNt mjpypUe;J ePh; 
frpAkhapDk; jPuhJ. 
4. nghpJk; tPq;fpAs;s cly; > jpBnud ePh;tw;wpr; RUq;fpDk;  
jPuhJ 
5. ngU%r;R tply; > %f;Fj;jz;L rpy;yply; > kpFe;j the;jp > 
tpf;fy;> fopr;ry; > tapW nghUky; > njhz;ilapw; Nfhio 
fl;ly; > KJfpy; tPq;fy; vd;Dk; Fwpfs; Njhd;W khapDk; 
jPuhJ. 
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Neha; ePf;fk; (TREATMENT) 
Nrhig Neha;f;fhd kUj;Jtk; ,U topfis cs;slf;fpaJ. 
1. jd;dpiyapypUe;J khwpa Kf;Fw;wj;ijr;  rhpnra;jy;. 
2. cly; fl;Lfisg; gyg;gLj;Jjy;. 
3. mDghdk; > JizkUe;J > gj;jpak; ,tw;iw mbg;gilahff; 
nfhz;L cs;kUe;Jfis toq;Fjy;. 
kUj;Jtk;: 
 FUjpapd; td;ikiag; ngUf;Fjy;. 
 rpWePiuf; fopf;ff; $ba kUe;Jfs; %yk; clypY}wpa ePiu 
ntspg;gLj;Jjy;. 
 clw;F Cl;lj;ijj; juf;$ba czTfis cl;nfhs;Sjy;. 
 mak; rhh;e;j kUe;Jfs; %yk; FUjpia > clw;fl;Lfis 
td;ikg;gLj;Jjy;. 
czT : 
  ‘czNt kUe;J 
   kUe;Nj czT” 
,e;Neha;f;fhd czTfs; rpWePiug; ngUf;ff; $ba jhfTk;> 
vUit vspjpy; fopf;ff; $bajhfTk;> clypd; FUjpiag; ngUf;fp 
clw;F td;ik juf;$bajhfTk; ,Uj;jy; Ntz;Lk;. 
Neha; td;ik KjpuhjpUg;gpd; vspjpy; nrhpj;jw;Nfw;g ,UKiw 
tbj;j NrhWk;> Ks;sq;fp> rpWfPiu> ePh;Ks;spG+> gPh;f;fd;> Gliy> 
fj;jhpg;gpQ;R ,itfshy; Mfpa fwptiffisf; nfhLf;fyhk;.  
 nts;shl;bd; <uy;> jkufk; ,itfisf; FbePh; nra;J nfhLf;f>  
FUjpg; ngUf;ifAk;> jkufj;jpw;F td;ikiaAk;  cz;lhf;Fk;. 
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 fhprhiy> KUq;if> nghd;dhq;fhzp> kzj;jf;fhsp  Kjypa 
fPiu tiffisf;  nfhLj;jy; Ntz;Lk;. 
 nrhpahky; fopr;ry; fhzpd;> ghh;ypfQ;rp Nghd;witfis kl;LNk 
nfhLj;jy; Ntz;Lk;. NkYk; nts;shptpj;J > Kyhd;tpj;J > 
G+Riztpj;J ,itfspd; gUg;ig miuj;Jf; fha;r;rpa fQ;rpiaAk; 
nfhLf;fyhk;. 
Ma;Tf;fhd kUe;J : 
Pogar Subthakandam- 7000 denotes that the ingredients of “Karisalai 
Karpa Chooranam” i.e., Vellai Karisalai, Manjal Kerisalai, Vallarai, Neeli, 
Cheruppadai, Kuppaimeni, Kottai Karanthai ;. 
 So, I took Karisalai karpa Chooranam as a trial drug for sobai. The 
methods of preparation of medicine and other details are given in Annexure-1. 
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MODERN ASPECT 
OEDEMA 
Definition: 
 It is defined as abnormal and excessive accumulation of fluid in the 
interstitial tissue spaces and serous cavities. The accumulation of fluid may be 
inside or outside the cell. 
 Based on the site of accumulation of fluid, edema is classified into two 
types. 
1. Intracellular oedema – fluid accumulates inside the cell. 
2. Extracellular oedema – fluid accumulates outside the cell. 
Intracellular oedema because of three reasons, 
1. Malnutrition 
2. Poor metabolism 
3. Inflammation of the tissues  
Extracellular oedema occurs because of four reasons, 
1. Heart failure 
2. Renal disease 
3. Decreased amount of Plasma proteins 
4. Lymphatic obstruction 
Types: 
 There are two main types of oedema. 
 Inflammatory oedema – It is due to increased vascular permeability. 
 Non inflammatory oedema – It is caused by alterations in 
haemodynamic forces across the capillary wall. 
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The oedema may be classified as follows. 
 
        OEDEMA    
  
 
 • Localised         •  Generalised     • Special 
 • Inflammatory     •  Nutritional    • Pulmonary 
 • Lymphatic          •  Cardiac     • Cerebral 
 • Toxic-allergic     •  Renal 
 Besides, there are a few special forms of oedema. In the case of oedema 
in the subcutaneous tissues, momentary pressure of finger produces a 
depression, known as “Pitting oedema”. The other variety is “Non-pitting 
oedema” or “Solid oedema”, in which no pitting is produced on pressure. 
Oedema fluid may be, 
1. Transudate – which is more often the case such as in oedema of cardiac 
and renal diseases due to alteration in haemodynamic forces across the 
capillary wall. 
2. Exudate – such as in inflammatory oedema due to increased vascular 
permeability. 
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MECHANISM OF OEDEMA 
PHYSIOLOGY: 
 The three major types of proteins present in the plasma are albumin, 
globulin and fibrinogen. The principal function of albumin is to provide colloid 
osmotic pressure.  The globulin is mainly responsible for both the natural and 
acquired immunity. During blood coagulation, the fibrinogen polymerises into 
fibrin threads thereby forming blood clots to avoid the leaks in the circulatory 
system.  
Functions of Plasma Proteins: 
 The high protein content is responsible for the viscosity of plasma. The 
viscosity of plasma helps to provide resistance to the flow of blood in the blood 
vessels, thus maintaining blood pressure at normal level. 
 Albumin is responsible for the maintenance of plasma osmotic pressure. 
Osmotic pressure due to albumin is greater than globulin because of lower 
molecular weight and higher concentration. Osmotic pressure of plasma must 
be maintained for the proper distribution of water between blood and tissues. 
 
NORMAL FLUID PRESSURES 
Osmotic Pressure  
 This is the pressure exerted by the chemical constituents of the body 
fluids. Osmotic pressure may be of the following types, 
 Crystalloid osmotic pressure exerted by electrolytes, present in the 
ECF and comprises the major portion of the total osmotic pressure. 
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 Colloid osmotic pressure exerted by proteins, present in the ECF and 
constitutes small part of the total osmotic pressure but is more 
significant physiologically. 
 Effective osmotic pressure is the difference between the higher osmotic 
pressure of plasma and the lower osmotic pressure of interstital fluid 
into the vessels. 
Hydrostatic Pressure: 
 This is the capillary blood pressure. There is a considerable pressure 
gradient at the two ends of capillary loop being higher at the arterial end 
(average 32mm Hg) than at the venous end (average 12mm Hg). 
 Tissue tension is the hydrostatic pressure of interstitial fluid and is lower 
than hydrostatic pressure in the capillary at the either end (average 4mm Hg). 
 Effective hydrostatic pressure is the difference between the higher 
hydrostatic pressure in the capillary and the lower tissue tension. It is the force 
that drives fluid through the capillary wall into the interstitial space. 
Normal Fluid Exchange: 
 At the arterial end of the capillary, the balance between the hydrostatic 
pressure (32mm Hg) and plasma osmotic pressure (25mmHg) is the hydrostatic 
pressure of 7 mmHg which is the outward driving force so that a small quantity 
of fluid and solutes leaves the vessel to enter the interstitial space. 
 At the venous end of the capillary, the balance between the hydrostatic 
pressure (12mm Hg) and plasma osmotic pressure (25mm Hg) is the osmotic  
pressure of 13 mm Hg. This is the inward driving force so that the fluid and 
solutes re-enters the plasma. 
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 The tissue fluid left after exchange across the capillary wall escapes into 
the lymphatics from where it is finally drained into venous circulation. 
 Tissue factors i.e., osmotic pressure of interstitial fluid and tissue 
tension are normally small and insignificant forces opposing the plasma 
hydrostatic pressure and capillary hydrostatic pressure respectively. 
SAFETY FACTORS THAT NORMALLY PREVENT OEDEMA: 
 Even though many abnormalities can cause oedema, usually the 
abnormality must be severe before edema develops. The reason for this is that 
three major safety factors prevent fluid accumulation in the interstitial spaces. 
 Low compliance of the interstitium  when interstitial fluid pressure  is in 
the negative pressure. 
 Increased lymph flow as a safety factor against oedema. 
 Wash down of the interstitial fluid protein as a safety factor. 
PATHOGENESIS OF OEDEMA: 
 The following six mechanisms may be operating singly or in 
combination to produce oedema. 
1. Decreased plasma oncotic pressure. 
2. Increased capillary hydrostatic pressure. 
3. Lymphatic obstruction. 
4. Tissue factors (Increased oncotic pressure of interstitial fluid and 
decreased tissue tension) 
5. Increased capillary permeability. 
6. Sodium and water retention. 
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1. Decreased Plasma oncotic pressure: 
The plasma oncotic pressure exerted by the total amount of plasma 
proteins  tends to draw fluid into the vessels normally. A fall in the total plasma 
protein level (hypoproteinemia less than 5 gm/dl), results in lowering of plasma 
oncotic pressure in a way that it can no longer counteract the effect of 
hydrostatic pressure of blood. This results in increased outward movement of 
fluid from the capillary wall and decreased inward movement of fluid from the 
interstitial space, causing oedema. 
Hypoproteinemia usually produces generalised edema out of various 
plasma proteins, albumin has four times higher plasma oncotic pressure than 
globulin, so that it is hypoalbuminemia (albumin below 2.5gm/dl), that results 
in oedema more often. 
2. Increased capillary hydrostatic pressure:  
The  hydrostatic pressure of the capillary is the force that normally tends 
to drive fluid through the capillary wall into the interstitial space by 
counteracting the force of plasma oncotic pressure. A rise in the hydrostatic 
pressure at the venular end of the capillary, which is normally low (average 
12mm Hg) to a level more than the plasma oncotic pressure, results in minimal 
or no reabsorption of fluid at the venular end, consequently leading to ledema. 
3. Lymphatic obstruction: 
Normally the interstitial fluid in the tissue spaces escapes by way of 
lymphatics, so that obstruction to outflow of these channels causes localised 
oedema, known as lymphedema. 
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4. Tissue factors: 
The forces acting in the interstitial space – oncotic pressure of the 
interstitial space and tissue tension are normally quite small and insignificant to 
counteract the effects of plasma oncotic pressure and capillary hydrostatic 
pressure respectively. However, in some situations, the tissue factors in 
combination with other mechanisms play a role in causation of oedema. 
5. Increased capillary Permeability: 
An intact capillary endothelium is a semi permeable membrane which 
permits the free flow of water and crystalloids, but allows minimal passage of 
plasma proteins normally. However, when the capillary endothelium is injured 
by “Capillary Poisons” such as toxins and their products, histamine, anoxia, 
venoms, certain drugs and chemicals the capillary permeability to plasma 
proteins is enhanced due to development of gaps between the endothelial cells. 
This, in turn, causes reduced plasma oncotic pressure and elevated 
oncotic pressure of interstitial fluid which consequently produces oedema. 
6. Sodium and Water retention:  
Normally about 80% of sodium is reabsorbed by the proximal 
convoluted tubules under the influence of intrinsic renal mechanism. Excessive 
retention of sodium and water and their decreased renal excretion occur in 
response to hypovolaemia and lowered concentration of sodium in the renal 
tubules by stimulation of intrinsic renal and extra – renal mechanisms as well 
as via release of ADH.     
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PATHOPHYSIOLOGIC CATEGORIES OF EDEMA 
I. Increased Hydrostatic Pressure 
A. Impaired Venous Return 
1. Congestive heart failure 
2. Constrictive pericarditis 
3. Cirrhosis of liver (ascites) 
4. Obstruction or Narrowing of Veins 
a. Thrombosis 
b. External pressure 
c. Inactivity of the lower extremities with long periods 
of dependency. 
 
B. Arteriolar Dilatation 
1. Heat 
2. Neurohumoral excess or deficit 
 
II. Reduced Oncotic Pressure of Plasma  - Hypoproteinemia  
A. Protein – losing glomerulopathies – nephrotic syndrome 
B. Cirrhosis of liver (ascites) 
C. Malnutrition 
D. Protein losing gastroenteropathy. 
III. Sodium Retention 
A. Excessive salt intake with reduced renal function 
B. Increased tubular reabsorption of sodium. 
1. Reduced renal perfusion 
2. Increased Renin – Angiotensin – Aldosterone secretion. 
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IV. Lymphatic Obstruction:  
A. Inflammatory 
B. Neoplastic 
C. Post surgical 
D. Post irradiation 
 
INTRODUCTION TO NUTRITIONAL DROPSY 
 Food is a major concern of the mankind beginning from the time of 
conception and extending through the entire life span of the individual. 
Nutrients are necessary for maintaining growth of the individual and for repair 
of the aging tissues. 
 The energy obtained from the food is usually expressed in terms of 
thermo chemical kilocalories. These are often loosely referred to as calories. 
The calorie is defined as the quantity of heat required to raise the temperature 
of 1 gm of water from 14.5°C to 15.5°C. A thermo chemical  kilocalorie is 
equal to 1000 calories. 
 Protein is the second most abundant substance in the body , second only 
to water. These are made up to twenty different  amino acids. A few amino 
acids can be adequately synthesized  in the body (non essential), while others 
must be supplied in the diet (essential or semiessential). Essential amino acids 
include leucine, isoleucine, lysine, methionine, phenyl alanine, threonine, 
tryptophan and valine. 
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Functions of Protein: 
 Protein helps the child to grow, as the constituent amino acids are 
necessary for the synthesis of tissues in the body.  
 Protein is essential for the formation of digestive juices, hormones, 
plasma proteins, enzymes, vitamins and haemoglobin etc. 
 Protein is also act as powerful buffers to maintain acid base equilibrium 
in the body. 
 It is also a source of energy for the body. 
 Excess protein not used for building tissues or providing energy is 
converted by the liver into fat and stored in body tissues. 
 
PROTEIN QUALITY 
 A complete protein contains all of the essential amino acids in relatively 
the same amount as humans require for maintenance of good health and 
optimal growth. The proteins of animal origin generally have a higher content 
of essential amino acids. These are therefore classified as “Biologically 
complete protein”. Proteins from vegetable sources are often “Biologically 
incomplete” as these usually lack one or more of the essential amino acids. 
Proteins of rice and potato are considered as good vegetable proteins. 
 A high quality protein should be complete as well as digestible. This is 
measured best by the biological value of protein. Biological Value (BV) is 
calculated as the fraction of absorbed  nitrogen retained in the body for growth 
or maintenance. 
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 Egg protein is considered a Reference Protein as it is complete and well 
digested. The Biological value of egg  protein is 100. Biological value of milk, 
rice and fish are 75, 67 and 75 respectively. The combination of vegetable 
proteins may provide all the essential amino acids as in the reference protein. 
PROTEIN REQUIREMENT 
 
Age 
Protein gm / Kg / day of egg or milk 
Protein equivalent 
1 – 2 months 
2 – 3 months 
3 – 4 months 
4 – 5 months 
5 – 6 months 
6 – 9 months 
9 – 12 months 
1 – 2 years 
2 – 3 years 
3 – 4 years 
4 – 5 years 
5 – 6 years 
6 – 9 years 
10 – 12 years 
2.25 
1.82 
1.47 
1.34 
1.30 
1.25 
1.15 
1.25 
1.13 
1.09 
1.06 
1.00 
1.48 
1.00 
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These protein requirements are given in terms of mixed vegetable 
protein, contained in the Indian diets, the Net Protein Utilization (NPU) of 
which is assumed to be 65. If the protein in the diet is obtained from animal 
sources like egg, meat, fish or milk, lower intake of protein will usually be 
sufficient. 
 The NPU of a protein is the proportion of ingested nitrogen that is 
retained in the body under specified conditions. NPU is a combined measure of 
digestibility and the efficiency of utilization of the absorbed amino acids. 
PROTEIN ENERGY MALNUTRITION (PEM) 
 
 PEM is probably the most widespread health and nutritional problems 
of the developing countries including India. The calorie and protein 
requirements of young children are larger relative to their size than in older 
children and adults. Protein calorie deficiency is therefore seen more 
commonly among these groups and associated with infection contributes to 
high child mortality in under privileged communities. Further, early 
malnutrition can have lasting effects on growth and functional status. 
The frequency of under nutrition cannot be easily estimated from the 
prevalence of commonly recognized clinical syndromes of malnutrition such as 
“Marasmus” and “Kwashiorkar”. 
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ETIOLOGY 
The deficiency may be primary or secondary in origin. 
1. Primary - due to primary to dietary deficiency 
2. Secondary - It is related to factors that interfere with the  
ingestion,  absorption or utilization of  
nutrients.  
In a considerable proportion of cases, both the factors  may be operative. 
PRIMARY CASUES: 
1.Poverty: 
 Poor socio-economic status of the family contributes a lot to 
development of malnutrition in the developing regions. With very low income, 
it is a tough task to provide nutritious diet to the children. It is estimated that 
among the downtrodden, hardly 10% of the money is spent on foods obtained 
from animal sources i.e., egg, milk, curd, meat etc. 
2. Ignorance, Faulty food habits, Feeding: 
 Many deep – rooted beliefs, customs, practices, superstions, food taboos 
and ignorance join hands to cause malnutrition. 
3.Medical Causes: 
 
 Infections  and disorders such as diarrhoea, malaria or measles may 
prove major contributory factors in development of malnutrition, indirectly or 
directly. Besides the deliberate restriction of food by the parents, child’s intake 
may be reduced due to reduced appetite. At the same time, there may result 
more catabolism to produce the heat energy lost during a febrile episode. 
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 Intestinal parasitic may either deprive the host of nutrients or lead to 
malnutrition by reducing appetite, causing diarrhoea or by producing 
absorptive defect. 
4.Low birth weight (LBW): 
Malnourished mothers have a high incidence of low birth weight and 
growth retarded babies with poor nutritional reserve. The mothers may also 
show poor lactational performance. 
5.Large families: 
 Nutritional status is adversely affected by the large size of the family. It 
has been convincingly demonstrated that malnutrition is much higher among 
children of birth order fourth and higher than in the first three children of a 
sibship. When there are too many children, the family has to do with whatever 
food it can manage. The burnt of the suffering falls on the preschool children 
and the mother. 
6. Social factors: 
 Repeated pregnancies, inadequate child spacing, food taboos, broken 
homes and separation of a child from his parents are the important social 
factors that may play a part in etiology of PEM. 
 Natural disorders such as floods, earthquakes and droughts, shift the 
precarious nutritional balance towards the negative side. 
7.Population growth:  
 Increase in the birth rate is disproportionate to the increase in food 
production. Countries with maximum population growth do not have improved 
agricultural production. This has lead to uneven distribution of food and 
malnutrition. 
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8.Feeding habits: 
 Lack of exclusive breast feeding for first 6 months makes the child 
prone to early onset malnutrition. Lack of confidence in the mother coupled 
with non – availability of the skilled help and social pressures make mother 
think that her the breast milk supply is not sufficient to satisfy the nutritional 
needs of the infant. 
 Artificial feeding is employed in these situations, which is often 
disastrous for the baby because of the poor quality of the substitute milk, 
excessive dilution and use of unhygienic feeding bottles and nipples. 
SECONDARY CAUSES:  
 Secondary nutritional inadequacy is caused by a variety of factors other 
than a poor diet . Factors that may be involved are as follows. 
1. Infection    - Like HIV. 
2. Metabolism   - Inborn errors of metabolism. 
3. Gastro intestinal tract - Cleft lip, Cleft palate,  
Malabsorption, Gastroe sophageal   
Reflex Disease. 
4. Liver     - Cirrhosis, Chronic liver disease,  
Hepatitis. 
5. Pancreas   - Pancreatic insufficiency. 
6. Renal    - UTI, Chronic Renal Failure, Renal  
tubular Acidosis. 
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7. Respiratory   - Asthma, Recurrent respiratory  
tract  Infections. 
8. Endocrine   - Diabetes mellitus, Hypothyroidism,  
Addison’s Disease, Growth hormone 
deficiency. 
9. Neurological   - Mental retardation, Degenerative  
diseases,  Cerebral palsy. 
10. Collagen vascular diseases 
11. Malignancies 
 
PATHOGENESIS OF NUTRITIONAL DEFICIENCY DISEASES: 
 
Primary  (dietary)  
inadequacy 
                                          Nutrient reserves 
Nutritional deficieny                                                  Tissue depletion              
 
Secondary Inadequacy  
Changes              Biochemical lesions 
 
      Functional Changes 
 
                Anatomical lesions 
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   After a nutritional inadequacy begins, there is a time  lapse before the 
onset of a  Nutritional deficiency disease. The time interval may depend on the 
degree of nutritional inadequacy and the level of nutrient reserves. 
 Biochemical lesions develop as a consequence of tissue depletion. Such 
lesions can best be illustrated by deficiencies of vitamins that are involved with 
enzyme systems dealing with the release of energy and other metabolic 
reactions. Biochemical alterations develop and may result in the accumulation 
of certain metabolites and in the altered metablosim of others. 
 Functional changes in tissues and organs may then occur. Anatomic 
lesions develop and often are specific for or related to the missing nutritional 
component or components. Although this sequence has been presented in a step 
wise manner, no nutritional inadequacy to anatomic lesions need necessarily be 
complete before the next begins. 
Oedema due to Malnutrition 
 Malnutrition occurs because of poor intake of food or poor circulatory 
system through which the nutritive substances are supplied. Due to the lack of 
nutrition, the function of the cell membrane is depressed leading to poor 
exchange of ions. Especially the sodium ions leaking into the cells can not be 
pumped out. It causes endosmosis resulting in intracellular oedema. 
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Causes of oedema in PEM: 
1. Hypoproteinemia – Hypoalbuminaemia 
2. Increased ADH secretion 
3. Increased Rennin, Angiotensin and Aldosterone secretion. 
4. Decresed hepatic functions leads to hypoalbuminaemia and decreased 
degradation of Aldosterone, which leads to increased Aldosterone levels 
thereby retention of sodium and water. 
5. Increased ferritin 
6. Congestive heart failure 
7. Anaemia 
Nutirtional marasmus and Kwashiorkor are two extreme forms of 
malnutrition. In marasmus there is no oedema. Oedema is one of the essential 
clinical feature of Kwashiorkar.   
 
KWASHIORKAR 
The term was more aptly interpreted to the sickness of the older child 
when the next baby is born. It was said to mean the “red boy”, because of the 
characteristic pigmentary changes. 
CONDITIONS WHICH PRECIPITATE KWASHIORKOR: 
 Acute gastroenteritis 
 Measles 
 Whooping cough 
 Tuberculosis 
 Malaria 
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 Repeated lower respiratory tract infections 
 Fever 
 Increased dietary needs during rapid growth, illness, infections and 
anaemia. 
CLINICAL FEATURES OF KWASHIORKOR 
Essential Features: 
I. Markedly retarded growth 
II. Oedema of dependent parts 
III.   Mental changes 
I. Growth retardation: 
 Deficit in height is less than that in Marasmus. Muscles of the upper 
limbs are wasted, but the lower extremities appear swollen. Muscle wasting is 
masked by well preserved subcutaneous tissues and oedema. 
II. Oedema: 
 Oedema is the clinical manifestation of expansion of extra cellular fluid 
volume caused by pre – renal diversion of fluid from the capillary bed to extra 
cellular space. Oedema may be caused by, 
1. Hypoalbuminemia   
2. Retention of fluid and water due to increased capillary permeability as a 
result of infection; potassium deficiency being a major contributing 
factor. 
3. Free radical induced damage to cell membrane. 
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Oedema is characteristically pitting. It usually occurs initially above the 
ankles and is detected by pressing firmly over the lower third of the medial 
surface of the tibia, rarely puffiness of dorsum of the feet or round the eyes, 
occurs even earlier. 
 In later stage the whole face, hands and body may be oedematous, but 
ascites is rarely due to kwashiorkor alone. 
 In a previously malnourished child, oedema is precipitated by 
debilitating illness such as measles or diarrhoea. A child with oedema may also 
be having severe dehydration concurrently. 
III. Mental Changes: 
 With the onset of kwashiorkor, the previously peevish and irritable 
undernourished child becomes lethargic, listless and apathetic. He takes little 
interest in the environment and does not play with his toys. The kwashiorkor 
patient appears miserable, appetite is impaired and it is difficult to feed him 
orally. 
Other Usual Clinical Features 
1. Hepatomegaly: 
The liver is enlarged with rounded lower margin and soft consistency in 
about one third of cases. Histological examination shows fatty infiltration. 
2. Hair Changes: 
The hair in turn, dry, brittle, easily pluckable, sparse and devoid of their 
normal sheen. It becomes straight and  hypopigmented. The length of the hair  
that grows during the period of nurtitional deprivation appears reddish brown 
.During the phases of better nutrition, the growing part of the hair lets 
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appropriately pigmented. This gives appearance of alternate bands of 
hypopigmented  and normally pigmented hair (Flag sign). Hair changes are 
related more to the duration of under nutrition and are absent in acute PEM. 
3. Skin changes: 
Large areas of skin show erythema, followed by hyperpigmentation. 
Hyper pigmented patches may desquamate to expose raw hypopigmented skin. 
It gives appearance of old paint flaking off the surface of the woods (Flaky 
paint dermatosis). Lesions are more marked on extremities.  The underlying 
raw skin  is easily infected  
The skin lesions are marked in body areas most exposed to continuous 
pressure and irritation. Petechiae or ecchymosis appear in severe cases. The 
skin may become dry, inelastic, mosaic in appearance. Follicular keratosis, 
sores and scabies may also be observed. 
4. Infections: 
These children often suffer from recurrent episodes of diarrhoea, 
respiratory and skin infections. 
5. Associated nutritional deficiencies: 
Nutritional deficiencies are generally multiple. Anaemia due to iron, 
protein, Vitamin B12 or folate deficiency is often associated. Deficiencies of 
Vitamin B complex factors, especially ariboflavinosis are common. 
Keratomalacia due to Vitamin A deficiency is reported in 10 to 20 percent of 
pateints. The clinical evidence of florid rickets may not be so evident in a case 
of protein – energy malnutrition in whom growth has stopped, since ricket is a 
disease of growing bones. 
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CHANGES IN BODY COMPOSITION 
 
 The relative proportion of various organs, tissues and the chemical 
composition are different. There is a preferential loss of  muscle and probably 
of cutaneous tissues which in the resting state have a low metabolic activity 
while essential organs with high rate of activity are relatively spared. 
 Brain weight is fairly well preserved in face of malnutrition. Muscle 
mass is severely compromised by reducing up to 70 percent. Body fat may be 
reduced up to 95 percent. Total bone mass is reduced with osteoporosis and 
delayed ossification. 
1. Fluid Considerations: 
Total body water in malnourished children is increased to 70 to 80% of 
body weight as compared to 60% in age matched well nourished controls. 
Activity of the sodium pump is reduced. Cell membranes become more 
permeable leading to increased intracellular sodium levels and reduced total 
body potassium and magnesium. 
2. Metabolic Alterations: 
BMR is reduced by 30%. Heat generation and heat losses are affected so 
that the child may behave like a poikilotherm. These factors predispose to 
hypothermia. 
3.   Biochemical Changes: 
 Synthesis of all proteins is reduced. 
 Capacity of the liver to take up, metabolise and excrete toxins is 
severely affected. 
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 Gluconeogenesis is impaired leading to increased risk of 
hypoglycaemia. 
 Plasma transferrin concentration is markedly reduced. Plasma 
triglycerides, cholesterol and β – lipoproteins are reduced. 
 VLDL account for most of the triglycerides. 
4. Renal: 
 Glomerular filtration rate and renal plasma flow are reduced in severe 
PEM. 
 Capacity  of kidneys to excrete excess of acid or water is greatly 
affected. 
5. Endocrine: 
 Insulin levels are reduced and the child has glucose intolerance. 
 Cortisol and growth hormone levels are incresed. 
6. Cardiovascular System: 
 Cardiac output and stroke volume are reduced. 
 Blood pressure is low and renal prefusion is compromised. 
7. Resistance to Infection: 
 The skin and mucosa do not offer effective physical barriers against 
infection. 
 Impaired chemotaxis, phagocytosis and bactericidal capacity of 
leukocytes. 
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 The bacterial infections which  require cell mediated responses for 
protection against them (e.g. tuberculosis) tend to be unusually severe in 
malnourished subjects. 
 The thymus gland and thymus dependent lymphoid tissues are atrophied 
and cases of PEM cannot be sensitized easily by several antigens. 
 Circulating immunoglobulin levels are usually normal or elevated in 
malnourished subjects. 
 Acute phase immune response is diminished. 
8. Learning: 
 The period of active brain growth extends from 30th week of 
gestation of the human fetus to about the end of the second year of 
life. Undernutrition  during early part of this period i.e. about first six 
months of life, appears to adversely affect the development of the 
brain. 
 Malnourished children may show poor intersensory organization 
among visual, haptic and kinesthetic sensations for recognition of 
geometric forms. 
9. Gastro intestinal Function: 
 Salivary glands atrophy. 
 The liver shows fatty infiltration 
 Total absorptive surface is reduced. 
 Steatorrhoea may occur. 
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COMPLICATIONS 
1. Hypoglycaemia (Blood sugar < 54 mg / dl) 
2. Hypothermia (Rectal temperature < 35.5°C) 
3. Infections 
Most common sites of localised infections are skin, 
gastrointestinal, respiratory and urinary tracts. 
4. Septic Shock 
5. Dehydration 
6. Congestive Heart Failure 
7. Electrolyte Imbalance 
8. Deficiencies of Iron, Vitamins and other Micro Nutrients 
 
PREVENTION 
I. Prevention at family level: 
a. Exclusive breast feeding of infants for first 6 months of life 
should be vigorously promoted and encouraged. 
b. As much milk, meat, eggs or foods of high biological values, as 
the family can afford should be offered with the weaning food 
mixtures to enhance their net dietary protein value. 
c. Iatrogenic restriction of feeding in fevers and diarrhoea. 
d. Adequate time should be allowed between two pregnancies. 
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II. Prevention at Community level: 
a. Early detection is very important 
b. Nutritional education – People should be informed of the 
nutritional quality of various locally available and culturally 
accepted low cost food. 
c. Vigorous promotion of family planning programs to limit family 
size. 
d. Income generation activities – Training of rural youth and 
women in vocational skills so that they can supplement family 
income. 
e. Promotion of education and literacy in the community especially 
non – formal education and functional literacy among village 
women. 
f. Technological measures such as iodination of common salt, 
prevention of night blindness through periodic vitamin A 
supplementation. 
III. Prevention at national level: 
a. Nutritional supplementation 
b. Nutritional surveillance 
c. Nutritional planning 
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NATIONAL NUTRITION POLICY 
  Government of India adopted the National Policy and Nutrition in 1993. 
It aims to identify vulnerable groups, who require immediate intervention to 
improve their nutritional status. At the same time, it also identifies key areas 
for the action in the field of food production, supply, information, education, 
rural development, health care monitoring and surveillance. 
  The strategy to implement the National Policy includes nutrition 
intervention through; 
 Fortification of essential food. 
 Control of micronutrient deficiency. 
 Improvement of dietary pattern through production and demonstration. 
 Land reforms. 
 Popularization of low cost nutritious food. 
 Public distribution system 
 Prevention of food adulteration 
 Health and family welfare 
 Nutrition surveillance 
 Communication and community participation  
DIETARY MANAGEMENT 
  Dietary therapy is divided into initial feeding in the sick and anorexic 
child followed by energy dense dietary formulas before switching to home – 
based foods. Thus malnourished children need BEST dietary management. 
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   B - Beginning of feeding 
   E - Energy dense feeding 
   S - Stimulation of emotional and sensorial  
     development 
   T - Transfer to home – based diets 
Beginning of feeding : (0-7 days) 
  Start feeding after electrolyte water imbalance and infections are 
brought under control. 
  Milk based diets are most suitable at the beginning of treatment. If dried 
skimmed milk powder is used for reconstituting the milk, sugar and oil should 
be added to provide extra calories. The caloric intake should not exceed  
100kcal / kg / day on the first day. In a week’s time this can be gradually 
increased to 150kcal / kg / day of energy  and 2.38 g/ day of proteins. Total 
amount of fluids should be kept within 100 – 125 ml / kg/ day 
Energy Dense Feeding: 
  Increase in the amount of calories by giving energy dense foods is 
required once the child is free of complications, shows signs of recovery and 
the appetite returns after initiation of dietary therapy. This helps the child to 
restore normal weight for height. 
    For optimum catch up growth of severely malnourished children, 
therapeutic diet should contain energy (150 – 220kcal / kg / day) and protein ( 
4-5g / kg / day). The type of foods used during this phase should be energy 
dense. These foods can be prepared from mixture of cereal flour, pulses, oil or 
ghee and jaggery. 
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Stimulation : 
  Human contact and emotional support including tender loving care are 
important during this stage. Catch up growth in weight starts earlier than 
increase in height. However the rate of linear growth is 2 -3 times than the 
normal rate of growth in an age matched normal child. 
Transfer to Home Based Diets: 
  As the child will be ultimately managed at home, it is necessary that the 
child should be shifted to the adequate quantities of home based diets. As a 
general rule, the diet prescribed for the child should be such, which the family 
can afford to provide for the baby within its limited income can be easily 
cooked at home, does not perish easily, is culturally acceptable and easily 
available in the local market. 
Foods Ingredients 
Calories / 
100gm 
Proteins / 
100gm 
1. Besan mix / 
Laddoo / 
Panjiri 
Bengal gram flour, wheat flour, 
jaggery, ghee ( 1 part of each) 
500 9 
2. Sooji (Rawa) 
kheer 
Toned Milk   - 750 ml 
Sugar             - 100 gm 
Sooji              -  25 gm 
Oil                 -  5 gm 
Water            -  1 lit 
1432 
 
28.4 
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3. Hyderabad 
Mix 
Whole wheat     -  40 gm 
Bengal gram      -  16 gm 
Ground nuts      -  10 gm 
Jaggery               -  20 gm 
830 / 86 
gm 
11.3 / 86 
gm 
4. Shakti Ahar 
Roasted wheat    -  40 gm 
Roasted gram     -  20 gm 
Roasted peanut  - 10 gm 
Jaggery              - 30 gm 
390 11.4 
 
Multipurpose Food Recommended For A Child 
Stable Foods 
(40 gm) 
Protien Supplements     
(15 gm) 
Vitamins and 
Minerals 
Energy 
Supplements
Rice Wheat 
Beans 
Ground nuts 
Fish 
Egg 
Green leafy 
Vegetables 
Fruits 
Vegetable 
oils 
Ghee 
Sugar 
 
Balanced diet: 
  Balanced diet is one, which consists of all the items of food like cereals, 
pulses, greens etc., in optimum proportion for that age and sex with  reserve for 
stressful period. Taking into consideration the economic constraint, the 
following has to be kept in mind. 
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1. All items in optimum proportion with reserve for stressful period. The 
calorie derived from the carbohydrates, proteins and fat should be in the 
following prportions. Carbohydrate 60 – 70%, Fat 20 – 30% and Protein 
10 – 15%. 
2. Ratio of cereals protein to pulse protein to be 4:1. 
3. The minimum level of leafy vegetables and other vegetables as 
suggested are not to exceed 150 gm / day for an adult and 
proportionately for children. 
4. Minimum milk intake of 100 ml/ day. 
5. Energy derived from refined sugar jaggery is to be kept around 5%. 
6. Level of food items suggested should be consumed by the average child. 
7. The food should contain all the six tastes in acceptable proportion. 
8. Adequate water should be consumed. Too much water interferes with 
digestion. Too little water interferes with assimilation. 
9. Take into account the economic constraints, should be affordable 
acceptable and available. 
10. Milk is an important major item. The food should be given 5 -6 times 
per day. The green leafy vegetables will supply vitamin A, C and B 
complex. Cereals, pulses and oils provide the calories.  
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
  In this dissertation 20 cases of sobai were treated in the  In-patient 
department of P.G. IV Kuzhanthai Maruthuvam, Government Siddha Medical 
College Hospital, palayamkottai 
 Present study covered cases of male and female children of age group 
between 3 – 12 years. All the cases were carefully and thoroughly examined 
before admission. Severe  and complicated  cases were excluded. Opinion of 
profesor and lecturer was obtained and detailed history was recorded in the 
proforma of case sheet, attached in Annexure IV 
A complete history of patient was taken. Name, age, sex, socio-
economic status and hereditary factors of the patient were noted. 
 Patients who took the sand, mud, ash and sour taste foods were also 
commonly affected with this disease. Hence the personal habits were enquired 
and noted. 
 Past history of the patient from infancy, especially concerned with this 
disease was taken. 
 History of breast feeding, antenatal, natal and postnatal history were 
taken. 
 Weight, height, head circumference and mid-arm circumference 
according to the age of the patients were noted. 
 Siddha diagnosis was made with the help of Mukkutram, Envagai 
thervugal and Ezhu Udal Kattugal. 
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 Modern diagnostic methods were followed with the consultation of  
Paediatric professor.  The condition of liver, heart and spleen were studied. 
 The routine investigations were conducted in G.S.M.C Hospital, 
Palyamkottai. 
Blood: 
 TC, DC, ESR, Hb, PCV, MCV, MCH and MCHC. 
Urine: 
 Albumin, Sugar and Deposit 
Motion: 
 Ova, Cyst and  Occult blood. 
 To confirm the diagnosis of Sobai, Plasma proteins and Albumin, 
globulin ratio were  examined . 
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RESULTS AND OBSERVATION 
 For the clinical study, 20 cases were selected and treated in the In-
patient ward, P.G IV, Kuzhanthai Maruthuvam Department, G.S.M.C Hospital, 
Palayamkottai . Results were observed with respect to the following criteria 
1. Sex distribution : 
Sl.No Sex No.of Cases Percentage 
1. Male 15 75 
2. Female 5 25 
 
 For this study, twenty patients were selected.15 were male children and 
5were female children. 
2. Age Distribution: 
Sl.No Age No. of Cases Percentage 
1. 3 – 6 years 2 10 
2. 7 – 12 years 18 90 
 
 The percentage was more (90%) in the age group of 7 – 11 years and the 
remaining (10%) were between 3 – 6 years. 
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3. Religion distribution: 
 
Sl.No Religion No.of . Cases Percentage 
1. Hindu 16 80 
2. Christian 3 15 
3. Muslim 1 5 
 
    
Out of twenty cases 80% of the cases belonged to Hindu, 15% of cases 
belonged to Christian and 5%  of cases belonged to Muslim. 
 
4.Distribution of patients according to Mukkutra kaalam: 
Sl.No Kaalam No.of Cases Percentage 
1. Vatham 20 100 
2. Pitham - - 
3. Kabam - - 
 
 As only the children under the age of ten were selected for this study, 
100% comes under Vatha kaalam. 
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5. Paruva kaalam 
Sl.No Paruvakaalam 
No. of 
cases 
Percentage 
1. 
Kaar kaalam 
(Aavani – Purattasi) 
- - 
2. 
Koothir kaalam 
(Iyppasi – karthikai) 
10 50 
3. 
Munpani kaalam 
(Markazhi – Thai) 
- - 
4. 
Pinpani kaalam 
(Masi – Panguni) 
2 10 
5. 
Elavenil kaalam 
(Chithirai, Vaigasi) 
8 40 
6. 
Muthuvenil kaalam 
(Aani, Aadi) 
- - 
  
 The maximum incidence was found in Koothir kaalam (50%) and 
Elavenil kaalam(40%). 10% 0f cases were in Pinpani kaalam. 
 6. Distribution of patients according to Thinai: 
Sl.No Thinai No.of Cases Percentage 
1. Kurinji - - 
2. Mullai - - 
3. Marutham 14 70 
4. Neithal 6 30 
5. Paalai - - 
  
70% of cases belonged to Marutha Nilam and 30% of cases were Neithal 
Nilam. 
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7. Socio – Economic Status: 
Sl.No Socio  - Economic status No.of Cases Percentage 
1. Poor 20 100 
2. Middle class - - 
3. Rich - - 
 
According to this study, 100% of cases belonged to poor socio-
economic status. 
8. Clinical Features: 
 
Sl.No Clinical Features No.of Cases Percentage 
1. Oedema of both legs 20 100 
2. Pallor of conjunctiva 20 100 
3. Skin changes 20 100 
4. Facial puffiness 4 20 
5. Abdominal distension 7 35 
6. Oliguria 20 100 
7. Hair changes 5 25 
8. Mental irritation 1 5 
9. Angular stomatitis 7 35 
10. Loss of appetite 20 100 
11. Fever 5 25 
12. Diarrhoea 7 35 
13. Vomitting 2 10 
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Oedema in both legs, pallor of conjunctiva, Loss of appetite, Skin 
changes and oliguria were present  in all cases. Angular stomatitis present in 
35% of cases.  Abdominal distension and Diarrhoea were seen in 35% of cases. 
Hair changes, and Fever were seen  in 25% of cases. Facial puffiness, Mental 
Irritation and vomitting  were seen in cases of 20%,5% and 10% respectively. 
9.Dietetic History: 
Sl.No Type of Food No.of Cases Percentage 
1. Vegetarian 7 35 
2. Mixed 13 65 
   
35% of cases were vegetarian. Even though 65% of cases belonged to 
mixed diet, they took only low nutritional non-vegetarian diet. 
10. Udal kattugal of Patients :  
Sl.No Udal kattugal No.of Cases Percentage 
1. Saaram 20 100 
2. Senneer 20 100 
3. Oon 20 100 
4. Kozhuppu - - 
5. Enbu 10 50 
6. Moolai - - 
7. Sukkilam  / Suronitham Not applicable Not pplicable 
Saaram, Senneer and Oon were affected in 100% of cases. Enbu was 
affected in 50% of cases. 
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11. Incidence of patients according to Mukkutrangal: 
a. Vatham :  
 
Sl.No Vatham No. of Cases Percentage 
1. Pranan - - 
2. Abanan 20 100 
3. Uthanan 3 15 
4. Viyanan 20 100 
5. Samanan 20 100 
6. Naagan - - 
7. Koorman - - 
8. Kirukaran 20 100 
9. Devathathan - - 
10. Thananjeyan - - 
 
  In Vatham Abanan, Viyanan, Samanan and Kirukaran were affected in 
100% of cases. Uthanan was affected in 15% of cases. 
b. Pitham :  
 
Sl.No Pitham No.of Cases Percentage 
1. Analam 20 100 
2. Ranjagam 20 100 
3. Saathagam - - 
4. Prasagam 15 75 
5. Aalosagam - - 
 
 In pitham Analam and Ranjagam were affected in 100% of cases. 
Prasagam was affected in 75% of cases. 
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C. Kabam :  
Sl.No Kabam No.of Cases Percentage 
1. Avalambagam - - 
2. Kilethagam 20 100 
3. Pothagam - - 
4. Tharpagam - - 
5. Santhigam - - 
 
 In Kabam kilethagam was affected in 100% of cases. 
12. Envagai Thervugal : 
Sl.No Envagai Thervugal No.of Cases Percentage 
1 Naa 20 100 
2 Niram 20 100 
3 Mozhi - - 
4 Vizhi 20 100 
5 Sparisam 6 30 
6 
Malam: 
Diarrhoea 
7 35 
7 
Moothiram: 
1. Neerkkuri – Oligurea 
2. Neikkuri – Pearl like 
 
20 
20 
 
100 
100 
8 
Naadi: 
 
1. Pitha kabam 
2.  Kaba vatham 
13 
7 
65 
35 
 
 Naa, Niram, Vizhi and Moothiram were affected in 100% of cases. 
Sparisam was affected in 30% of cases and Malam was affected in 35% of 
cases. 
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Treatment : 
 All 20 cases were treated with the trial medicine karisalai chooranam, 
doses according to the age and weight, three times a day. 
Results: 
 Results were observed on the basis of two main criteria. One on the 
basis of clinical improvement and the other on the results, derived from the 
blood picture. 
 After discharge, the patients were advised to attend the post graduate 
out-patient for further follow up. Number of days treated varies from 35 – 50 
days. The efficacy was established through this period. During the treatment 
Iron and protein rich diet was strictly advised. 
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13. Efficacy of Medicine :  
Sl.No Observation No.of Cases Percentage 
1. Good 12 60 
2. Moderate 5 25 
3. Mild 3 15 
 
 
Efficacy of Medicine 
60%
25%
15%
Good
Moderate
Mild
 
Good response of this medicine was observed in 60% of  cases. 
Moderate response was observed in 25% of cases.  Mild response was 
observed in 15% of cases. 
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DISCUSSION 
 
 Sobai is a clinical entity described by siddhars in which kabam is 
affected initially. Sobai is taken for clinical study in PG IV, Kuzhanthai 
Maruthuvam Department of Siddha Medical College, Palayamkottai. As a 
disease in children, age has to be restricted between  3 – 12 years. In this study 
several cases were treated at the outpatient post graduate department and 
twenty cases were treated at the In-patient ward according to clinical features 
mentioned in siddha texts.   
  Its clinical features like loss of appetite, swelling of the body, pallor of 
conjunctiva, skin and nails, dry skin, hypopigmented hairs, puffiness of face, 
abdominal distension, fever, diarrhoea and oliguria are clinically identical with 
Nutritional Dropsy, a clinical entity described in Modern medical literatures. 
This study comprises primarily a survey of literatures in both siddha and 
modern aspect. 
Sex :  
 Children of both sexes were affected and male, Female ratio is 3:1 This 
is evident from the table – 1 (Age and Sex distribution)  of Results and 
Observation. In the literatures also there is no referrence for the incidence of 
sobai to a specific sex. 
Age :  
 The author took the cases in between the age of 3 and 12 years. 
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Socio – economic status: 
 Poor socio – economic status is the main predisposing factor. Most of 
the poor people usually took low nutritional food and they are most prone to 
worm infestation and to unhygienic life style. In this study 100% of cases were 
belonged to poor socio – economic status. 
Paruva kaalam: 
 Most of the cases subjected to this study had premonitory symptoms of 
sobai in kaar and ilavenil. According to siddha concept, Vetru nilai valarchi of 
kabam is in Ilavenil kaalam and Thannilai valarchi is in Pinpani kaalam. 
Thinai: 
 Even though 70% of cases belongs to Marutha Nilam, and 30% of cases 
belongs to Neithal Nilam, they suffer due to unhygienic environment, change 
of life style, food habits and increased population etc., which results in 
increased incidence of sobai. 
Etiology: 
 Generally sobai is mainly due to dietetic factors. History of the patients 
reveals that differential intake of food and food habits, anaemia, worm 
infestation and excessive intake of ash, soil and hay cause this disease. 
 In modern paediatrics, the etiology is based  upon malnutrition and 
worm infestation. 
 In both systems, it is stated that any factor which causes vitiation of 
blood produce this disease. 
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Mukkutram: 
 Among three vital forces, Kabam is initially affected and then the other 
two are affected. In Vatham Abanan, uthanan, Viyanan, Samanan, and 
Kirukaran were affected. In Pitham Analam, Ranjagam and Prasagam were 
affected . In Kabam Kilethagam was affected. 
Udal Thathukkal: 
 In this Saaram, Senneer, Oon, and Enbu were affected. 
Envagai Thervugal: 
 In this investigation, the changes of Naa, Niram, Vizhi, Sparisam, 
Malam, Moothiram and Naadi were noted. 
 
 Naa  - Pallor, dryness and coating 
 Niram  - Pallor of skin 
 Sparisam - Fever. 
 Vizhi  - Pallor of the conjunctiva 
 Malam - Some patients have diarrhoea 
 Moothiram - High coloured, oliguria. 
 Naadi  - Pitha kabam and kaba vatham. 
 Since children are in growing stage, their Naadi is not a main criteria to 
diagnose the disease. 
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Treatment: 
 In this study all the 20 cases were treated with Karisalai Karpa 
Chooranam  1-2gm. According  to age and stamina given in    Annexure – 1  
The ingredients of the selected medicine belongs to  ntg;g tPhpak;  and   
fhh;g;G gphpT, so this medicine suppress the increased kabam. 
 Bio – chemical analysis of the trial drug shows the presence of Ferrous 
Iron, Albumin and Amino acid which are necessary for Iron and protein 
deficiency. 
 Pharmacological action of the trial medicines  has the Significant 
diuretic action, which reduces the fluid in sobai. 
 The efficacy of the trial medicine is good in 55% of cases. 
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SUMMARY 
 
 About twenty cases of sobai selected for this study were admitted in In-
patient ward and were observed for clinical diagnosis, lab diagnosis and 
were treated with the trial medicines Karisalai karpa Chooranam. 
 Clinical diagnosis of sobai was done on the basis of clinical features 
described in Bala vaagadam text book. 
 Laboratory diagnosis was done by modern methods of examination, like 
serum protein, albumin, globulin ratio 
 The various siddha aspects of examination of sobai were carried out and 
recorded in proforma. 
 The etiology and clinical features of sobai were correlated to the 
etiology and clinical features of nutritional dropsy 
 The medicines chosen for clinical trial and management of sobai were 
Karisalai karpa Chooranam three times a day. The dosage of the 
medicine is given in Annexure –I. 
 The observation made during the clinical study showed that the trial 
medicines were clinically effective 
 In Bio-chemical analysis the trial medicines had ferrous Iron, Starch 
and amino acids, which confirmed the clinical prognosis of sobai by 
Karisalai karpa Chooranam In pharmacological analysis the trial drug 
had Significant diuretic action, which confirmed the clinical prognosis 
of sobai. 
 The parents were advised to give nutritious food for children. 
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CONCLUSION 
 
 20 sobai cases were admitted for study in P.G. IV, In-patient ward 
Kuzhanthai Maruthuvam, Department of G.S.M.C hospital, palayamkottai. The 
clinical features, haematological investigations like serum protein, albumin, 
globulin ratio and Haemoglobin level of all cases showed that these cases were 
purely sobai. 
 
 The author decided to take a trial medicine that should contain any form 
of Iron and Protein. The ingredients in one of the trial medicine Karisalai 
karpa Chooranam contains, Vellai Karisalai, Manjal Karisalai, Vallarai, Neeli, 
Cheruppadai, Kuppaimeni, Kottai Karanthai,;  in Pogar Subthakandam-7000. 
So the author selects “Karisalai karpa Chooranam” as  a trial medicine. 
 
 Bio-chemical analysis also proves that this medicine contains ferrous 
Iron starch and amino acid. Pharmacological action showed that the 
medicines had significant diuretic action. 
 
 Clinically the trial drug had 60% of good result. 
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ANNEXURE – 1 
 
PREPARATION AND PROPERTIES OF THE TRIAL 
MEDICINES 
 
Name of the trial drug 1  : fhprhiy fw;g #uzk; 
Reference          :  NghfKdpth; – 7000 f;F #];jpuk; - 700 
Mjhug; ghly;: 
‘Nfsg;gh fhprhiyf; Fg;igNkdp 
  nfl;bahd fue;ij ty;yhiu ePyp 
 thsg;gh nghw;wiyapd; nrUg;gbapNdhL 
  tifahf epoYyHj;jjh AyHj;jpf; nfhz;L” 
 ‘jhsg;gh ,bj;Jed;wha; #uzNknra;J 
  rhjfkha; ntUfbjhd; NjdpYz;Z 
 Njsg;gh nfhl;baNjhH Ntfk;Nghyr; 
  rzj;jpNy fharpj;jh ke;jpre;jpAz;Nz. 
 cz;zg;gh kz;lye;jh Neha;fs; %d;W  
  cj;jkNd Ajpuj;jpy; fpUkp NghFq; 
 fz;zg;gh gtok;Nghy; rpte;jpUf;Fq; 
  fhanky;yhQ; nrk;goj;jpd; thrk; tPRk;. 
 tpz;zg;gh me;juj;jpy; kPd;fnsy;yhk; 
  ntUshky; gfw;fhzj; Njhw;Wtpf;Fk; 
 kz;zg;gh jd;dpjpfs; Njhw;We;Njhw;Wk; 
  tha;jpUe;j jykhWk; ntspaha;g;NghNk. 
     - NghfH rg;j fhz;lk; - 7000 (g.vz; 62) 
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NrUk; ruf;Ffs;: 
 nts;isf; fhprhiy 
 kQ;rs; fhprhiy 
 Fg;igNkdp 
 ty;yhiu 
 mThp 
 nfhl;il fue;ij 
 nrUg;gil 
nra;Kiw :  
 ruf;Ffis epoypy; ed;whf cyh;j;jp ,bj;J #uzk; nra;J gpd; 
ntz; Jfpypdhy; t];jpufhak; nra;J vLj;Jf; nfhz;Nld; 
msT: 
 1 Kjy; 2 fpuhk; tiu - ,UNtis. 
mDghdk; : Njd;.  
jPUk;Neha;fs; :  
 ghz;L> Nrhig> fhkhiy> fhy;tPf;fk;> ,uj;jf;Fiwthy; tPl;L 
tpyf;fpd;ik> rUkj;jpy; Njhd;Wk; fUg;G epw gilfs;. fUk;Gs;spfs;> 
fz; xsp kq;fy;> fy;yPuy; tPf;fk;> cly;mrjp> fharpj;jp cz;lhFk;. 
jtisj; Njhy; Fl;lk;> ghkhFl;lk;> Njhy; nre;epwk;> gr;ir epwk;> 
,uj;jf; FiwT jPUk;> Neha; vjpHg;Gr; rf;jpia mjpfg;gLj;jp 
MNuhf;fpaj;ijf; nfhLf;Fk;. 
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1.fhpryhq;fz;zp - Karisalankanni 
Botanical Name  : Eclipta prostrata 
Family        : Asteraceae 
Part used             : G+z;L!
nghJ Fzk;: 
‘Fuw;fk;kw; fhkhiy Fl;lnkhL Nrhig 
Aww;ghz;L gd;Ndh nahopa-epuw;nrhd;d  
Nka;ahe; jfiunahj;j kPspz;Z ew;Gyj;Jf;  
ifahe; jfiunahj;jf; fhy;.” 
         (Nj.nt.) 
nra;if:  
 gpj;jePh;g;ngUf;fp 
 cukhf;fp 
 clw;Nww;wp 
 the;jpAz;lhf;fp 
 ePh;kyk;Nghf;fp 
 tPf;fKUf;fp 
 <uy;Njw;wp 
Chemical constituents:  
Nicotine on dry basis  - 0.078% 
Alkaloid   - Ecliptine 
Steroid   - Triterphenoid and flavanoid 
Root contains  - Disthienylacetylene ester 
Aldehyde   - Terthienyl 
Glucoside   - Demethyl wedeloacetone -7 
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3/!kQ;rs; fhprhiy!–!Manjal Karisalai 
Botanical Name  : Wedelia Chinensis    
Family        : Asteraceae 
Part used         : G+z;L 
nghJf;Fzk;: 
‘jpUTz;lhk; Qhdj; njspTz;lh Nkiy 
AUTz;lh Ks;snjy;yh Kz;lhq; - FUTz;lhk; 
Nghd;dhfj; jd;dhfk; nghw;wiyf;if ahe;jfiuj; 
Jd;dhfj; jpd;whfj; jhd;.” 
(Nj.nt.) 
nra;if:  
 gpj;jePh;g;ngUf;fp 
 cukhf;fp 
 clw;Nww;wp 
 the;jpAz;lhf;fp 
 ePh;kyk;Nghf;fp 
 tPf;fKUf;fp 
 <uy;Njw;wp 
!
3. Fg;igNkdp -Kuppai-meni 
Botanical Name  :  Acalypha indica  
Family        :  Euphorbiaceae 
Part used         : ,iy,Nth;, r%yk; 
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nghJ Fzk;: 
‘je;j% yg;gpzpjPj; je;jpLGz; rHttplk; 
ce;JFd;kk; thjk; cjpu% - ye;jpdT 
#yQ;R thrk; njhlHgP rq;fgk;Nghk; 
Qhyq;nfhs; Nkdpaj dhy;.” 
       (Nj.F.) 
nra;if: 
 Jaulf;fp 
 GOf;nfhy;yp 
 ngUk;kyk;Nghf;fp 
Chemical constituents:   
 Alkaloids  - Acalypus 
    - Acalyphine 
 HCN   - 270 mg% 
Glucosides  - Cyanogenetic glucoside 
    - Triacetonamine 
4. ty;yhiu-Vallarai 
Botanical Name  :   Centella asiatica 
Family        :  Umbelliferae 
Part used             :   G+z;L!
nghJ Fzk;  : 
 ‘mf;fu Neha; khWk; mfYk; tapw;wpopT 
  jf;ftpuj; jf;fLg;Gj; jhNdFk;-gf;fj;jpy; 
 vy;yhiu AkUe;njd NwAiuj;J ed;kidAs; 
  ty;yhiu iatsHj;J it.” 
        (Nj.F.) 
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nra;if:  
 clw;Nww;wp 
 cukhf;fp 
 rpWePh;ngUf;fp 
 ntg;gKz;lhf;fp 
 UJTz;lhf;fp 
Chemical constituents:  
 Leaves and roots  - Vellarine 
     - Pectic acid 
 Ascorbic acid  - 13.8mg% 
 Glycoside   - Asiaticoside 
 Alkaloid   - Hydrocotylin (0.0016%) 
 Fatty oil   - Linolic acid 
     - Linolenic acid 
     - Lignoceric acid 
     - Palmitic acid 
     - Stearic acid. 
5.mThp.Avuri 
Botanical Name  :  Indigofera tinctoria 
Family       : Fabaceae 
Part used             :  ,iy,Nth; 
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nghJ Fzk;  : 
‘vy;yh tplq;fSf;Fk; Vw;w Kwpg;ghFk; 
nghy;yhr; Ru %Hr;ir nghq;F ntl;il-epy;yhg; 
gThpjUq; Fd;k Kjy; gd;Ndh nahopAk; 
mThpjUk; NtUf; fwp.” 
       (m.F.) 
nra;if:  
 El;GOf;nfhy;yp  
 Kiwntg;gfw;wp 
 ntg;gKz;lhf;fp 
Chemical constituents:  
 Nitrogen (N)   -  5.11% 
 Phosporic acid (P2O5) -  0.78 
 Potash (K2O)   -  1.67 
 Lime     -  5.35% 
 Glucoside   -  Indican 
 
6. nfhl;ilf;fue;ij – Kottai Karanthai 
Botanical Name  : Spaeranthus indicus   
Family        :  Asteraceae 
Part used              : ,iy> G+> Nth;> Nth;gl;il 
nghJ Fzk; : 
 ‘nfhl;ilf; fue;ijfidf; $rhk Yz;ltHf;F 
  ntl;il jzpAkjp Nkfk;Nghe;-Jl;lr; 
 nrhwp rpuq;F td;fug;ghd; Nwhw;whJ ehSk; 
  kwpkyKe; jhdpwq;F khy;.” 
         (m.F.) 
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Chemical constituents:  
Alkaloid  -  Sphaeranthine 
Palmitic acid  -  7.0 
Stearic acid  -  0.2 
Oleic acid  -  11.0 
Lindeic acid  -  60.0 
Linolenic acid -  21% 
 
7. nrUg;gil - Cheruppadai 
Botanical Name  :  Mollugo Lotoides 
Family        :  Molluginacae 
Part used      :  G+z;L          
nghJ Fzk;   : 
‘nrUg;gilf;F thjke;jQ; NrHthd Nkfk; 
  ,Ug;gbnfhs; nghy;yh ,rpTk; - tpUg;gbf;FQ; 
  #iynahL thjFd;ke; Njhw;wh njhUehSk; 
   Ntiynahj;j fz;zha; tpsk;G” 
        (m.F.) 
Chemical constituents:  
Sapogenes – Triterpenoid sapogenin 
Mollugogenol - G 
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8.Njd; 
nghJ Fzk; : 
  ‘mDghd kha;gpd; mtpo;jKkha;j; Njhd;wp 
fdkhd Njfepiy fhl;bg;-gpDNk  
aurd; Kjy;th iuTkhl;L tpj;jhNy 
gpurpj; jpdhw;Nghk; gpzp” 
         (Nj.ngh.) 
nra;if: 
 cs;soyhw;wp  
 Jth;g;gp  
 mOfyfw;wp 
 kykpsf;fp 
 Nfhioafw;wp 
 Ngh\zfhhp 
 grpj;jPj; J}z;b 
 J}f;fKz;lhf;fp 
Chemical constituents:  
Moisture    - 20.6% 
Protein      - 0.3% 
Carbohydrate  -  39.5% 
Minerals   -  0.2% 
Calcium  -  5.0mg/100gm 
Iron    - 0.9mg/100gm 
Riboflavin  -  0.04mg/100gm 
Niacin   - 0.2mg/100gm 
Vitamin C    - 4.0mg/100gm!
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ANNEXURE- II 
BIO – CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF 
KARISALAI KARPA CHOORANAM 
Preparation of the extract: 
5 mgs of Karisalai Karpa Chooranam was weighed accurately and 
placed in a 250ml clean beaker. Then 50 ml distil;ed water was added and 
dissolved well. Then it was boiled well for about 10 minutes. It was cooled and 
filtered in a 100 ml volumetric flask and then it was is made up to 100 ml with 
distilled water. Then fluid was taken for analysis.  
Qualitative Analysis 
 
S.NO EXPERIMENT OBSERVATION INFERENCE
1. TEST FOR CALCIUM 
2ml of the above prepared extract is taken 
in a clean test tube.  2 ml of 4% Ammonium 
oxalate solution is added to it. 
No white 
precipitate is 
formed 
Absence of 
calcium 
2. TEST FOR SULPHATE: 
2ml of the extract is added to 5% barium 
chloride solution. 
No white 
precipitate is 
formed 
Absence of 
sulphate 
3. TEST FOR CHLORIDE 
The extract is treated with silver nitrate 
solution. 
A white 
precipitate is 
formed 
Indi cates the 
presence of 
Chloride 
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4. TEST FOR CARBONATE 
The substance is treated with concentrated 
Hydro Cholric Acid. 
No brisk 
effervessence is 
formed 
Absence of 
carbonate 
5. TEST FOR STARCH 
The extract is added with weak iodine 
solution 
Blue colour is 
formed 
Indicates the 
presence of 
starch 
6. TEST FOR IRON - FERRIC 
The extract is treated with concentrated 
Glacial acetic acid and potassium ferro 
cyanide.                                     
No Blue colour is 
formed 
Absence of 
ferric iron 
7. TEST OF FERROUS IRON: 
The extract is treated with concentrated 
Nitric acid and ammonium thio cyanate. 
Blood red colour 
is formed 
Indicates the 
presence of 
ferrous iron 
8. TEST FOR PHOSPHATE 
The extract is treated with ammonium 
Molybdate and concentrated nitric acid. 
No Yellow 
precipitate is 
formed 
Absence of 
Phosphate 
9. TEST FOR ALBUMIN  
The extract is treated with ferric chloride. 
 
No Yellow 
precipitate is 
formed 
Absence of 
Albumin 
10. TEST FOR TANNIC ACID 
The extract is treated with. Esbatch’s 
reagent 
No blue black 
precipitate is 
formed 
Absence of 
Tannic acid 
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11. TEST FOR UNSATURATION 
Potassium permanganate solution is added 
to the extract. 
It gets 
decolourised 
Indicates the 
presence of 
unsaturated 
compount 
12. TEST FOR THE REDUCING SUGAR 
5ml of Benedict’s qualitative solution is 
taken in a test tube and allowed to boil for 2 
mts and added 8-10 drops of the extract and 
again boil it for 2 mts. 
 No colour change 
occurs 
Absence of 
Reducing sugar
13. TEST FOR AMINO ACID: 
One or two drops of the extract is placed on 
a filter paper and dried it well. After drying, 
1% Ninhydrin is sprayed over the same and 
dried it well. 
Violet colour is 
formed 
Indicates the 
presence of 
amino acid 
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ANNEXURE - III 
PHARMACOLOGICAL ANALYSIS OF 
KARISALAI KARPA CHOORANAM 
Study on the Diuretic effect of Karisalai Karpa Chooranam:  
 In this method white albino rats are used . The animals are deprived of 
food overnight before the test. Three groups of rats, each consisting of five 
numbers between 150 – 200gm body weights. One group of rats is given 5ml 
of water . The other two groups are treated with the test medicines. The rats are 
put inside the metabolic cages. The collection of urine is measured after three 
and five hours. 
 The total collection of urine excreted for the three groups are noted. The 
estimation of sodium and potassium are also done. The difference between the 
three groups show the diuretic effect of the medicines. 
Inference: 
 
Sl.No Drug 
Dose/ 100gm 
body weight
URINE 
COLLECTION Na 
mEq/lit 
K 
mEq/lit
1 ½ 
hours
3 
hours
4 ½ 
hours
1. 
Control 
(Water) 
Each rat 5ml 3.0ml 6.0ml 7.0ml 132 3.2 
2. 
Karisalai 
Karpa 
Chooranam 
Each rat 
200mg 
7.0ml 12ml 16ml 148 4.7 
 
 Karisalai Karpa Chooranam has got significant diuretic effect. 
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ANNEXURE-IV 
GOVERNMENT SIDDHA MEDICAL COLLEGE & HOSPITAL 
PALAYAMKOTTAI, TIRUNELVELI – 627 002 
BRANCH – IV KUZHANTHAI MARUTHUVAM 
PROFORMA OF CASE SHEET FOR SOBAI 
 
Name of the medical unit  : Informant  : 
I.P.No    : Nationality  : 
Name     : Religion  : 
Age     : Date of admission : 
Sex     : Date of Discharge : 
Occupation    : Diagnosis  : 
Address    : Medical officer : 
1. Complaints and duration  : 
2. History of Present illness  : 
3. History of previous illness  : 
4. Antenatal History   : 
5. Birth History    : 
6. Neonatal History   : 
7. Developmental history   : 
8. Socio-economic history  : 
9. Dietetic History    : 
10. Family History    : 
11. Immunization History  : 
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CLINICAL EXAMINATION 
GENERAL EXAMINATION 
1.Consciousness    : 
2. Stature     : 
 a. Height    : 
 b. weight    : 
 c. Head circumference  : 
 d. Mid-arm circumference : 
3. Nourishment    : 
4. Facies     : 
5. Pallor     : 
6. Jaundice     : 
7. Cyanosis     : 
8. Clubbing     : 
9. Koilonychia    : 
10. Jugular vein pulsation  : 
11. Lymphadenopathy   : 
12. Abdominal distension  : 
13. Pedal oedema    : 
14. Temperature    : 
15. Pulse rate    : 
16. Respiratory rate   : 
17. Blood Pressure    : 
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SIDDHA ASPECTS 
Nilam:      Udal nilai: 
 1. Kurinji  :    1. Vatham  : 
 2. Mullai  :    2. Pitham  : 
 3. Marutham :    3. Kabam  : 
 4. Neithal  :    4. Kalappu  : 
 5. Palai  : 
Paruva Kaalam:     Pori pulangal: 
 1. Kaar  :    1. Mei  : 
 2. Koothir  :    2. Vaai  : 
 3. Munpani  :    3. Kann  : 
 4. Pinpani  :    4. Mookku  : 
 5. Elavenil  :    5. Sevi  : 
 6. Mudhuvenil : 
Kanmenthiriyam:    Pira uruppukalin nilai: 
 1. Kai   :    1. Irudhayam : 
 2. Kaal  :    2. Puppusam : 
 3. Vaai  :    3. Eraippai  : 
 4. Eruvai  :    4. Kalleeral  : 
 5. Karuvai  :    5. Manneeral : 
        6. Kudal  : 
        7. Siruneeragam : 
        8. Siruneerpai : 
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Uyir Thathukkal: 
  a. Vatham:        b. Pitham: 
 1. Pranan  :    1. Analam  : 
 2. Abanan  :    2. Ranjagam  : 
 3. Viyanan  :    3. Sathagam  : 
 4. Uthanan  :    4. Prasagam  : 
 5. Samanan  :    5. Alosagam  : 
 6. Naagan  :   c. Kabam: 
 7. Koorman  :    1. Avalambagam : 
 8. Kirukaran  :    2. Kilethagam : 
 9. Devathathan :    3. Pothagam  : 
 10. Dhananjeyan :    4. Tharpagam : 
        5. Santhigam : 
Udal Thathukkal     Envagai Thervugal 
 1. Saaram  :    1. Naadi  : 
 2. Senneer  :    2. Sparisam  : 
 3. Oon  :    3. Naa  : 
 4. Kozhuppu :    4. Niram  : 
 5. Enbu  :    5. Mozhi  : 
 6. Moolai  :    6. Vizhi  : 
 7. Sukkilam / Suronitham:   7.Malam  : 
  (Not applicable)    8. Moothiram : 
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MODERN ASPECTS 
SYSTEMIC EXAMINATION 
CARDIO VASCULAR SYSTEM: 
 1. Inspection  : 
 2. Palpation   : 
 3. Percussion  : 
 4. Auscultation  : 
Examination of other systems : 
Respiratory system : 
Abdomen    : 
Central nervous system : 
Biochemical and Laboratory investigation: 
Blood: 
TC   :    Serum protein  : 
DC   :    Albumin / Globulin ratio : 
ESR   :    Serum cholesterol  : 
Hb %   :    Blood urea   : 
RBC   : 
PCV   : 
MCV   : 
MCH   : 
MCHC  : 
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X – ray chest 
 PA view  : 
Urine: 
Albumin  : 
Sugar   : 
Deposits  : 
Stools: 
Ova   : 
Cyst   : 
Occult blood : 
CASE SUMMARY: 
Treatment  : 
Advice  : 
 
Daily Progress : 
Date Symptoms Medicine 
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GOVERNMENT SIDDHA MEDICAL COLLEGE & HOSPITAL 
PALAYAMKOTTAI, TIRUNELVELI – 627 002 
BRANCH – IV KUZHANTHAI MARUTHUVAM 
ADMISSION – DISCHARGE SHEET 
Name of the medical unit:   Informant  : 
I.P.No   :   Nationality  : 
Name    :   Religion  : 
Age    :   Date of admission : 
Sex    :   Date of Discharge : 
Occupation   :   Diagnosis  : 
Address   :   Medical officer : 
 
Sl.No. Signs and Symptoms During 
Admission 
During 
Discharge 
1. 
 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
Pallor of conjunctive, 
Nail beds, Tongue, Skin 
Edema in both legs 
Diarrhoea 
Oliguria 
Loss of appetite 
Facial puffiness 
Fever 
Mental irritation 
Discolouration of hairs 
Skin changes 
Angular stomatitis 
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P L E 1/2 hr 1 hr P L E 1/2 hr 1 hr A S D A S D Ova Cyst OB Ova Cyst OB
1 1251 12 FC 9400 59 34 7 6 10 9200 52 42 6 3 6 NIL NIL NAD NIL NIL NAD ASC NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL
2 1254 10 MC 9500 60 32 8 7 10 9700 62 32 6 3 6 NIL NIL NAD NIL NIL NAD NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL
3 2700 11 MC 9500 60 32 8 7 10 9700 62 32 6 3 6 NIL NIL NAD NIL NIL NAD NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL
4 1265 10 FC 8500 58 36 6 9 14 8600 60 38 2 6 10 NIL NIL NAD NIL NIL NAD NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL
5 2692 9 MC 9400 48 48 4 12 18 9600 56 41 3 7 12 NIL NIL OEC NIL NIL NAD NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL
6 914 5 MC 9600 60 38 2 8 18 9800 59 38 3 5 10 NIL NIL FPC NIL NIL NAD NIL GC NIL NIL NIL NIL
7 1252 12 FC 9200 60 34 6 9 18 9200 60 36 4 5 10 NIL NIL OPC NIL NIL NAD ASC NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL
8 2693 12 MC 8500 58 36 6 9 14 8600 60 38 2 6 10 NIL NIL NAD NIL NIL NAD NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL
9 1253 8 MC 9000 64 32 4 7 18 9400 64 34 2 10 16 NIL NIL GC NIL NIL NAD NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL
10 2697 11 MC 9000 70 24 6 10 16 9100 61 35 4 6 12 NIL NIL FEC NIL NIL NAD NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL
11 1213 12 FC 8200 59 34 7 6 13 8800 61 36 3 5 10 NIL NIL NAD NIL NIL NAD NIL GC NIL NIL NIL NIL
12 2804 11 MC 8800 59 35 6 8 15 9200 61 34 3 4 9 NIL NIL NAD NIL NIL NAD NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL
13 2803 12 MC 9000 70 24 6 10 16 9200 60 36 4 5 10 NIL NIL OPC NIL NIL NAD ASC NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL
14 918 3 FC 8800 59 35 6 8 15 9200 61 36 3 4 9 NIL NIL NAD NIL NIL NAD NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL
15 2696 10 MC 9200 60 32 8 10 18 9100 64 34 2 4 8 NIL NIL FEC NIL NIL NAD NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL
16 2694 12 MC 9500 60 38 2 10 15 9400 58 40 2 5 9 NIL NIL NAD NIL NIL NAD ASC NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL
17 1275 12 MC 9200 60 32 8 10 18 9100 64 34 2 4 8 NIL NIL FEC NIL NIL NAD NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL
18 1486 5 MC 8700 58 35 7 10 20 8800 60 35 5 8 5 NIL NIL FEC NIL NIL NAD NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL
19 2734 12 MC 9000 62 30 8 9 16 9200 52 42 6 4 8 NIL NIL NAD NIL NIL NAD NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL
20 2698 12 MC 8000 60 34 6 10 18 8200 64 34 2 4 10 NIL NIL NAD NIL NIL NAD NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL
INVESTIGATION RESULTS
After Treatment
TC 
Cells/
Cum
DC ESR (mm)TC 
Cells
/Cum
After Treatment Before Treatment
Motion
Before Treatment
Urine
After TreatmentSI. NO I. P. No Age Sex
Before Treatment
DC ESR (mm)
Hb 
gm%
RBC 
mill / 
cumm
PCV
 % 
MCV
 fl
MCH
 pg
MCHC 
gm%
S. Prot. 
gm/dl
S. Alb. 
gm/dl
S. Glo.
 gm/dl
A/G
 Ratio
Hb
 gm%
RBC 
mill 
/ cumm
PCV
 % 
MCV 
fl
MCH 
pg
MCHC
 gm%
S. Prot.
 gm/dl
S. Alb. 
gm/dl
S. Glo. 
gm/dl
A/G
 Ratio
1 1251 12 FC 7.9 3.4 25 75 23 32 4.0 1.7 2.3 0.7:1 10.8 4.0 38 95 27 25 6.3 3.8 2.5 1.5:1
2 1254 10 MC 6.9 3.5 29 83 20 24 4.7 2.3 2.3 1.1 9.1 4.0 36 95 23 24 5.7 3.7 2.6 1.2:1
3 2700 11 MC 8.2 3.6 30 83 23 27 4.2 2.0 2.0 0.9:1 10.8 4.0 38 95 27 25 5.9 3.4 2.5 1.4:1
4 1265 10 FC 6.9 3.5 29 83 20 24 4.7 2.3 2.3 0.8:1 11.0 3.9 36 80 27 33 5.8 3.8 2.0 1.9:1
5 2692 9 MC 8.5 3.2 29 90 27 29 4.4 2.4 2.0 1.2:1 10.8 4.0 38 95 27 25 4.5 3.4 2.7 1.3:1
6 914 5 MC 7.8 3.5 26 74 24 35 4.3 2.0 2.5 1.1:1 8.9 4.5 38 84 20 23 6.4 3.9 2.5 1.6:1
7 1252 12 FC 8.9 3.3 26 72 19 27 4.2 2.0 2.2 0.9:1 8.7 4.4 36 82 20 24 6.2 3.9 2.3 1.7:1
8 2693 12 MC 8.9 3.3 25 75 26 35 4.8 2.2 2.6 0.9:1 10.5 4.4 38 86 24 28 5.6 3.2 2.4 1.3:1
9 1253 8 MC 7.2 3.6 25 75 26 35 4.9 2.5 2.4 1.1:1 8.9 4.5 38 86 24 28 5.6 3.2 2.4 1.3:1
10 2697 11 MC 7.1 4.2 32 75 17 24 5.0 2.5 2.5 0.7:1 10.8 4.0 38 95 27 25 6.3 3.8 2.5 1.5:1
11 1213 12 FC 7.9 3.4 25 74 23 32 4.0 1.7 2.3 0.7:1 10.8 4.0 38 95 27 25 6.3 3.8 2.5 1.5:1
12 2804 11 MC 8.9 3.3 25 72 26 27 4.2 2.0 2.2 0.8:1 10.5 4.4 38 86 24 28 5.6 3.2 2.4 1.3:1
13 2803 12 MC 8.4 3.6 27 75 22 35 4.4 2.0 2.4 0.8:1 11.0 3.9 36 80 27 33 5.8 3.8 2.0 1.9:1
14 918 3 FC 6.8 2.7 20 74 25 34 4.8 2.2 1.8 1.4:1 8.8 4.2 38 90 22 25 5.8 2.8 3.0 0.9:1
15 2696 10 MC 6.9 3.5 29 83 20 24 4.7 2.3 2.3 1.1 9.1 3.9 36 80 27 33 5.8 3.8 2.0 1.9:1
16 2694 12 MC 7.9 3.4 32 74 23 32 4.0 1.7 2.3 0.7:1 10.8 4.0 36 77 26 34 6.0 3.5 2.5 1.4:1
17 1275 12 MC 8.9 3.3 25 75 26 35 4.8 2.2 2.6 0.9:1 10.5 4.4 38 86 24 28 5.6 3.2 2.4 1.3:1
18 1486 5 MC 7.2 3.3 21 71 24 34 4.8 2.1 2.7 0.8:1 9.4 3.6 28 77 26 34 6.0 3.5 2.5 1.5:1
19 2734 12 MC 7.0 3.5 28 80 21 27 4.3 2.5 1.8 1.4:1 8.8 4.2 38 90 21 23 4.3 3.7 2.6 1.4:1
20 2698 12 MC 8.9 3.3 25 75 26 35 4.8 2.2 2.6 0.9:1 10.5 4.4 36 86 24 28 5.6 3.2 2.4 1.3:1
MCHC - Mean Corpuscular Haemoglobin Concentration
S.Alb - Serum Albumin
S.Glo - Serum Globulin
A/G - Albumin/Globulin
INVESTIGATION RESULTS
PCV - Packed Cell Volume
MCV - Mean Corpuscular
MCH - Mean Corpuscular Haemoglobin
Before Treatment After Treatment
SI. NO I. P. NO Age Sex
S.Prot - Serum Protein
HT cm WT kg MAC cm HC cm HT cm WT kg MAC cm HC cm
1 Anusha 1251 12 FC 140 30.0 - - 140.2 31.0 - -
2 Arumugakani 1254 10 MC 136 28.0 - - 136.2 29.0 - -
3 Chithirai 2700 11 MC 140 29.6 - - 140.2 30.0 - -
4 Esakiyammal 1265 10 FC 134 26.0 - - 134.2 26.8 - -
5 Jayapal 2692 9 MC 124 21.0 - - 124.4 21.2 - -
6 Karuppasamy 914 5 MC 105.5 15.6 13.5 48.5 106.2 15.8 13.6 48.5
7 Kavitha 1252 12 FC 141 30.8 - - 141.1 31.5 - -
8 Meganathan 2693 12 MC 142 30.0 - - 142.4 30.8 - -
9 Murugan 1253 8 MC 124 21.0 - - 124.6 21.2 - -
10 Palani 2697 11 MC 141 30.0 - - 141.2 30.6 - -
11 Parameswari 1213 12 FC 139 28.4 - - 139.1 29.0 - -
12 Rabin 2804 11 MC 142 30.6 - - 142.1 31.0 - -
13 Raj 2803 12 MC 145 31.0 - - 145.2 32.0 - -
14 Rani 918 3 FC 94.8 12.0 12.8 47 95.5 12.2 12.9 47.4
15 Ragupathy 2696 10 MC 136 28.0 - - 136.4 28.4 - -
16 Shankar 2694 12 MC 140 29.2 - - 140.6 30.0 - -
17 Sidhiaque 1275 12 MC 140 31.2 - - 146.2 32.0 - -
18 Suba karan 1486 5 MC 103.8 14.6 13 48 104.4 15.0 13.2 48.5
19 Sudalai 2734 12 MC 146 31.2 - - 146.2 31.4 - -
20 Velpandi 2698 12 MC 148 32.0 - - 148.1 32.4 - -
ANTHROPOMETRY
Before Treatment After Treatment
SI. NO NAME I. P. NO Age Sex
Ht - Height
Wt - Weight
MAC - Mid Arm Circumference
HC - Head Circumference


